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Campus food service contract
to be renewed this June
by Craig Herbert and Caryn Carmer
MSC has been recei ving its food supplies from Woods Food Service forthree years now.
As of June 15 of this year, their contract will have expired and bids from other services are
expected.
Shawn Coleman, director of MSC Food Services, sees changes in the operation of the
cafeterias (Blanton Hall, Freeman Hall, and the Student Center) and the quality of the food
whether there is a new company or not.
“Our focus is on keeping the food services here modem and responsive to the buyer’s
need,” said Coleman. “There is always room for improvement.”
Coleman indicated that the dining facilities serve 2,000 students who live on campus.
As to how many commuters are being served, he did not say.
In terms of cost, the cafeterias operate on aprofit/loss system, at no charge to the college.
A daily rate of $4.49 is paid by students to utilize these facilities. Therefore, the success of
the cafeterias comes as a direct result of the amount of students eating on campus.
An employee of Woods Food Service, Tony, has been working in the Student Center
Cafeteria for 18 years. Tony said, “The change was for the worse in terms of pension
benefits, but as for the operation of the cafeteria and the quality of the food, it remains just
as good as it was in the past.”
If there is a change in services, management would be replaced and other employees
would have the option of staying and working for the new service or leaving to find
employment elsewhere.
Asiiley Swierk, a junior and a fashion major, dines in the Student Center Cafeteria
almost every day. “Offering different types of food would be a welcomed change. There is
either a Mexican Bar or an Italian Bar, how boring does that get after a couple of weeks?”
said Swierk.
Another student who also frequents the student center cafeteria had a complaint about
the prices. “Every single day I buy a bagel, four butters, and amedium coke. Monday it cost
S1.85. Tuesday $ 1.70 and Wednesday $ 1.65.1never know how much money to bring,” said
Lorna Friel, a junior Paralegal major.

The Montclarion wins
SPLC honorable mention
by Teresa Dolan
The Montclarion received an honorable
mention for the 1991 Scholastic Press Free
dom Award on Jan. 15, in a letter addressed
to Montclarion adviser Ron Hollander.
The award is given to a high school or
college student or student news medium that
has “demonstrated outstanding support for
the, free press rights of students” according
to the Student Press Law Center, who along
with the National Scholastic Press Association/Associated Collegiate Press, sponsor
the annual award.
The Montclarion was entered into the
contest by The Montclarion faculty adviser
Ron Hollander, who supported the entry
with facts spanning from May 15,1990 to
May 3, 1991. The letter submitted by
Hollander to the SPLC included instances in
which film and copies of the paper were
confiscated and a photographer was detained
bv MSC officials. The paper continued its
fight through editorials and news stories
until it received formal recognition of free
dom of the press from administration.

Mark Goodman, executive director of
the SPLC, said, “Typically we don’t give
out an honorable mention yet we felt the
circumstances surrounding The Montclarion
were outstanding enough that an exception
had to be made."
The recipient of the Scholastic Press
Freeedom Award was the Kirkwood Call,
the student newspaper at Kirkwood High
School in Kirkwood, Missouri, “which stood
up for its right to run ads for pregnancy
related services over the objections of vocal
community members" according tothe SPLC
press release that accompanied the award.
The honorable mention will hopefully
have a greater affect throughout the campus.
John Tibbetts, editor-in-chief of The
Montclarion says a memo will be issued to
the students by Campus Police, Dean of
Student Affairs, and the Montclarion re
garding first amendment rights.
Hollander hopes that “the recognition by
this national organization alerts the campus
to the fact that The Montclarion has the full
protection of the-first amendment just the
same as any other newspaper.”

Campus Life:
Student Rights, page 8
Visit to a nearby city, part
2, page 8

Freeman
guest
arrested
A male guest of Freeman Hall was
arrested after breaking a window on Thurs
day, Feb. 20, at 12:26 a.m., according to
Campus Police.
A female desk assistant (DA) of Free
man Hall called Campus Police with the
complaint of a male banging on her door.
The male, Michael Logan, who was
signed-in by another male resident, was
approached by the Residence Life staff
and escorted out of the building. On the
way out, he punched and broke a window,
according to Campus Police.
Joe DiMichele, director of Freeman
Hall, said that he believes Logan and the
resident who signed him in were
intoxicated when they began harassing a
desk assistant. They then went to her
room andstarted threatening her and other
residents.
DiMichele said also that Logan has
been banned from campus and the resident
will be reprimanded.
“It was the residents fault for not
being with his guest at till times. The
incident could have happened anywhere,
unfottunately it happened h ere,”
DiMichele said.
DiMichele also said that he believes
that Logan will only be fined and not
serve a jail sentence.

Stone Hall
resident
assaulted
A Stone Hall resident was assaulted with
what appeared to be a large stick on Satur
day, Feb. 22 at about 10:30 p.m., according
to Campus Police.
The resident was called from his room
by the desk assistant (DA) in Stone Hall who
said that there was a female guest there for
him. He came to the desk and the DA told
him she had gone outside, according to
Campus Police.
When he went outside, he was assaulted
by an unidentified individual or individuals.
He was struck on the right shoulder and
upper arm. The student tried to re-enter the
residence hall, his calf was cut from broken
glass on the door. It is unknown how the
glass was broken, according to Campus
Police.
The car of the resident was also found to
be vandalized. All four tires were slashed
and the slogans “Larry you fucked-up” and
“Dead man” were spray-painted on the side
of his car, according to Campus Police.
This was an isolated incident as it is
believed that people from the home town of
the Stone Hall resident committed the as
sault, according to Campus Police.
Dr. Edward Martin, dean of Student Af
fairs, said, “The Campus Police are actively
receiving the nature of the argument be
cause we will not tolerate anyone settling
personal differences on this campus.”

Vehicle of resident in Stone Hall that was assaulted

ta llo n a i:
Point/Counter-point on
abortion, page 17
Letter on university
status, page 16

Arts:
DancewoYks '92, page 18
Ren and Stimpy, page 18
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MULTICULTURAL DAY

-Æ2L.

ASH WEDNESDAY
On March 4, Ash Wednes
day, the Newman Catholic cam
pus ministry is sponsoring a
Scripture Service from 12:15 p.m.
to 3:30 p.m. and Mass at 7:30
p.m. in the Student Center An
nex, room 126. Ashes will be
blessed and imposed at each
service. Call 746-2323 for more
information.

ORGANIZATION
PICTURES
Pictures for all organizations
will be held on Wednesday,
March 25 and Thursday, March
26 from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. in the
Student Center, Cafe B. The
sign-up sheets are posted inthe
yearbook office, room 111, Stu
dent Center Annex. Drop by or
call X4346.
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T w o w elfa re m others
marched to the Essex County
Welfare Office on Tuesday,
Feb. 25, protesting provi
sions cut by a law signed in
January. The women argued
against the cut of $64 a mon th
for each additional child and
a provision that would allow
benefits to be continued after
marriage provided the wel
fare mother does not marry
the father of the child she re
ceives benefits for.
Dr. Abu Hayat of New
York City had his medical
license revoked by the New
York State Health Depart
ment, as a result of lawsuits
and criminal-charges stem
ming from botched abortions.
He is accused of severing the
arm off a fetus who was born
following a late term abor
tion attempt. Other charges
against liim are dismissing a
patient mid-aboAion when
w e could not afford to give
him $500 more, and perforat
ing the uterus of a woman
who later died of the injuries.
Even if the recession ends
soon, don't expect it to get
better in the Northeast for at
least another six months, said
economist Paul Getman. 33%
of job losses have come in
Massachusettes, New York,
and N ew Jersey despite hav
ing a combined 13% of the
nation’s workforce. The larger
numbers are basically due to
the Northeast dependency of
defense contracts which have
been cut recently.

CORRECTIONS
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Regional

Florida farmers are charg
ing that Benlate, a chemical
fu n g ic id e produ ced by
D uP ont, has niade fie ld s
fallen and produced mutant
crops. Farmers fear that the
granular form of Benlate used
may affect this year's crops.
One farmer said he is starting
to get "deformed berries" this
year. Martha Roberts, Florida's
Deputy Commissioner of Food
Safety, said there "is absolutely
no food safety problem" de
spite the fact there is no way to
test for Benlate residue in soil
or crops.
Presidential candidates
Jerry Brown and Paul Tsongas
each took about 30% of their
vote in the Maine caucuses.
Bill Clinton placed third with
about 15%. Bob Kerry won the
South Dakota primary with
40% while Tom Harkin fin
ished second place with 14%.
Bush, unopposed in South
Dakota, took only 69% of the
vote with 31% of the voters
opting for uncommitted can
didates.
President Bush has loos
ened Federal Regulatory Con
trol on the Biotechnology In
dustry. The industry uses new
and sometimes unproven tech
niques to manipulate genes.
Many environmentalists are
concerned because the new
policy relies on the discretion
of companies to be "voluntar
ily cautious." Manipulated or
ganisms can reproduce and
their effects can be long term
and widespread if released.
Doug Hopkins of the Environ
mental Defense Fund wonders
if companies can be trusted.

The coldest w inter in
memory has blessed much
of the Eastern Mediterra
nean. Blizzards and heavy
rains have hit much of Jor
dan, Lebanon and Israel. A
foot of snow was reported in
Northern Saudi Arabia, and
in Cairo, a homeless woman
froze to death.
Israel can either stop
building in the occupied ter
ritories or lose U.S. support
in its effort to get $10 billion
in bank loans. Secretary of
State James Baker III an
nounced this as talks started
between three separate Arab
states and Israel.
China may be softening
economically. The People's
Daily reported, "All of mod
ern Chinese history has dem
onstrated that China can only
travel the socialist road. At
the same time, recent world
history shows economically
backwards nations must use
capitalism correctly rather
than reject it out of hand."
Harley Davidson Inc. has
join ed
hundreds
of
Am erica's com panies by
challenging Japanese compa
n ies in Japan. Harley
Davidson acquired the Japa
nese company in charge of
the distribution of its prod
ucts in Japan. Harley's sales
in Japan have increased to
3,000 a year and are rising
slowly. The once frugal Japa
nese consumer is becoming
more interested in buying.
With 125 million consumers,
many U.S. companies hope to
reduce our $43 billion trade
deficit by competing in the
Island's market.

The film series Truth and De
ception: On the Campaign Trail
will be presented every Tuesday
evening beginning March 3
through March 31 at 7 p.m. in
the library, conference room 2.
Its sponsors include Montclarion,
Student Activities, and the Col
lege Life Union Board.
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National

International

FILM SERIES

E

review

48 Compiled by T.S. Lawton from The New York Times,
The Herald News, The Bergen Record and CNN.

"Dean's
M ulticultural
lnitiative:Multicultural Day" will
be presented by Dean Philip
Cohen of Humanities and Social
Sciences today from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. in Kops Lounge. The free
event
will
discuss
multiculturalism as it affects the
core curriculum and the new stu
dent experience. Refreshments
will be served.
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Breezy,
M a y b e Flurries.

Slight c h a n c e
rain or snow..

Partly C lou dy

Lots of Sun

Mostly Sunny

High: 39
Low: 23

High: 39
Low: 22

High: 37
Low: 20

High: 45
Low: 30

High: 49
Low: 32

It is the policy of The
Montclarion to cor
rect any errors
within the newspa
per. If you spot a
mistake please call
us at 893-5169.
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City manager of Key West
warns college students not to
take Spring Break in Florida
by Debbie Moreo
A Spring Break warning was sent to
MSC by Key West, Florida.
Felix Cooper, the city manager, sent
Idlers to numerous colleges and universi
ties informing them of the laws and regula
tions of the city.
Students will be arrested if caught doing
the following:
-consuming alcohol if under the age of
21.
-carrying open alcoholic beverages in
public,
-sleeping in cars, on the street, or on the
beaches.
There are also penalties for loitering,
littering, and vandalism.
The Director of Community Relations,
Rick Tribble expanded on the letter sent by
Cooper. Parking is restricted to designated
areas only. Illegally parked cars are towed at
the owner’s expense.
Key West is a small resort area. There
are only two small campgrounds, so it is
highly recommended that people make res
ervations in advance to ensure a place to
slay.'
All of these laws are very strict and the
Police Department actively works with all
agencies of law enforcement to pursue vio
lators. If any of these laws are broken by the
students vacationing there, they will be pros
ecuted.
The city of Key West has not tolerated
the reckless behavior of students in the past
and has no intentions of doing so in the

3
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future. In 1990 alone, over 600 underage
persons were arrested for possession of al
cohol and over 900 false driver’s licenses
were confiscated by the police.
The Director of Community Relations
Rick Tribble said, “We are not trying to
discourage the students from vacationing in
Key West. However, we do expect them to
obey the laws and respect the city and its
residents.”
By sending out official letters stating the
laws of Key West, the city hopes to avoid
future problems.
Many businesses and bars in Key West
welcome the revenue brought by students
on Spring Break. Mink Rossi, owner of
Rick’s Bar, said, “I never had any problems
with students, ever.” Rossi also said he does
have his share of underaged drinkers and
overly intoxicated customers,“but not any
more than anyone else.“
Anotherbar in that welcomes the“Spring
Breakers,“ is Sloppey Joe’s. Randy Roberts,
the manager and entertainment director said,
“we are a spring break town. Its a good party
town.” Roberts also said that they do not
have many problems with Students, and
they curtail most if not all underaged drink
ers at the door.
Ron Scott, general manager of the Qual
ity Inn said although they do have problems
with Spring Breakers overcrowding roms,
that is a problem they attend to all year
round. He also said, “You’ve got your good
and your bad all the eime, we have peoblems
with guests who are not here for Spring
Break.

New Lunch

Wood Food Service's contract expires in June. There may be a new
company serving students on campus next semester if MSC does not
accept Wood’s bid.

Nice Parking Spot!

Crime Update
Sexual assault victim still has
not file charges
Charges still have not been filed by a Freeman
Hall resident who claim ed that another Freeman
Hall resident sexually assualted her. Sargent Debra
Newcom b has recom m ended to the alleged victim to
report the incident to the Essex County Prosecution
Sex Crim es Division.

Bookstore thief found guilty
Steve Sanders, the Bohn Hall resident arrested in
the school bookstore buyback scam, plead guilty in
the Little Falls M uniciple Court on Feb. 19. Sand
ers was sentenced on Feb. 25 to a fine of $650.00
and three years probation.

Investigation still in progress
There is an ongoing investigation regarding the
two spectators at the Feb. 4 , basketbalFgam e.
N ew com b said that they have been working with
outside agencies and may have an arrest within the
next couple o f days.

Two Stone Hall residents file
charges against each other

A student gets his car stuck in the grassy area In front of the Student Center Quad while
driving through the campus late Thursday night. Several members of The Montclarion and
helped the driver push the vehicle out of more than a half foot of mud.____________ ___________

The two Stone residents who were involved in a
disagreem ent on Feb. 2, which lead to the arrest of
one student, h ave since then filed charges against
one another. The court date had been set at Feb. 26,
in Little Falls, but since then has been rescheduled
for April.
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Presents

G U M A ’S
THE COLLEGE STORE *
WILL BEGIN RETURNING
UNSOLD TEXTBOOKS
STARTING

ELITE
Exotic Male DANCERs
Œ & e g f o a m p fox A n n
4 3 7 M ain Street
W est O range

MONDAY, MARCH 2nd

MARCH 9

Show starts at 8 :0 0
O nly $6
Call Tara 8 9 3 -5 0 7 0
For Advanced Ticket Sales
call 3 2 5 -3 2 3 0

Featuring
»Exotic M ale Dancers
•D rink Specials
ID Required

OC

PLEASE PURCHASE
ANY NEEDED TEXTS
IA T is a class IV of the SGA

Celebrate ASH WEDNESDAY
MARCH 4,1992
/W

12:15 noon
3:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

W

S tS /tA

Scripture Service
Scripture Service
Mass

Student Center Annex
Room 126

Ashes Blessed and imposed at each service.
For more information call: 746-2323.
S p o n so re d b y

Newman Catholic Campus Ministry
A Class TV organization of the \
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CAMPUS POLICE
R E P O R T
compiled by Maureen McGowan

Bohn Hall staffer receives dead
squirrel; female professor
harassed by student
At about 2:30p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 18, Campus Police received areport
from Sherill Cantrell, director o f Bohn Hall, stating that one of her A.M.'s
had received a dead, skinned squirrel in a large Manila envelope. Sgt. Debra
Newcomb said that the staff member received the envelope in with her mail.
An investigation is currently under way.
Three other incidents of harassment were reported this past week.
Campus Police received a complaint from a female professor being harassed
by a mail student from Wednesday, Feb. 19, through Friday, Feb. 21. The
student was identified and the matter is being handled by the administration.
At approximately 8:00 a.m. on Thursday, Feb. 20, a female employee of
Blanton Hall reported being harassed by her roommate, who had followed
her onto campus. Campus Police responded, but the suspect had left campus.
Finally, on Saturday, Feb. 22, a female resident of Blanton Hall reported
receiving harassing phone calls since Feb. 19. Campus Police said that the
calls were mostly hang-ups and heavy breathing.

Lewdness:
On Friday, Feb. 21, two female residents reported an incident that had
occurred on Wednesday, Feb. 19. The two were walking into lot 25 around
2:20 p.m. and saw an unidentified male standing between two parked cars.
The male dropped his pants and began to masterbate. He was described as
a white male, early 20's, about 5'9", weighing 170, short hair, wearing black
sweatpants, white sneakers and a blue baseball hat with white lettering.

Fire:
At 10:55 p.m. on Sunday, Feb. 23, there was a fire in a trash dumpster
located outside of Bohn Hall. The Clifton Fire Department responded, and
due to the smoke in the area, reqested that the building be evacuated. The
cause of the fire is under investigation.

Vandalism:
Between Sunday, Feb. 16, and Thursday, Feb. 20, a female Bolin Hall
student reported that her 1988 Suzuki Jeep parked in lot 24 had been
vandalized. The spare tire wheel cover had been removed and the rearplastic
window ripped in an attempted break-in. There are no suspects at this time.
Between 12:15 p.m. and 2:10 p.m. on Thursday, Feb. 20, a female student
who parked her 1991 Mitsubishi Eclipse in lot 26 reported finding her front
hood and driver-side door had been scratched upon her return. There are no
suspects at this time. Also, between 6:50 p.m. and 7:30p.m., two tires were
slashed on a Campus Police patrol car parked outside the maintenance
building. The officer was on dinner break and there are no suspects.
Between 4:30 p.m. on Thursday, Feb? 20, and 9:30 a.m. on Friday, Feb.
21, the windows of an excavating catepillar parked in lot 13 were smashed.

Theft:
Between 4:00 p.m. on Friday, Feb. 21, and 9:00 a.m. on Saturday, Feb.
22, a male Blanton Hall resident reported that his 1987 Suzuki Samuri
parked in lot 24 had been broken into. A Sony Walkman, seat cushion beads
and a Halloween mask were taken and an attempt was also made to steal the
radio.
Between 10:50 p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 22, and 3:00 a.m. on Sunday, Feb.
23, a 1989 Pontiac Grand Am parked in lot 29 was broken into. The radar
detector was stolen.
Between 9:00 p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 22, andl2:05 a.m. on Sunday, Feb.
23, a female Bohn Hall resident claimed that her room had been entered
through the window and her typewriter and radio were taken.
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Carlos Gaspar adelante
en sus sueños

Traducido por Jorge L. Cruz del articulo escrito por Mlchael Frasco
Viniendo a los Estados Unidos con muy gim nasio “P an zer” dem ostrando sus
poco conocimiento del idiomainglés, Carlos habilidades y disciplina al mismo tiempo, a
Gaspar demostró un gran coraje. Gaspar su entrenador Ollie Gelston, Fué Gelston
dejó a su familia y amigos en Málaga España, quien dió aGasparla oportunidad de realizar
para ir en busca de sus grandiosos sueños. sus sueños de ju g ar baloncesto. “El
Sueños tan grandes que deberían entrenador Gelston es especial para mí. Él
considerase fuera del alcanze o simplemente me dió la oportunidad de jugar en el equipo.
Estoy muy agradecido por eso, ya que si yo
no considerarse.
Sin embargo, el caso de Gaspar es no hubiera jugado baloncesto, tal vez no
diferente. Con 25 años de edad, continuando hubiera permaneciedo aquí más de un año,”
sus estudios de post-grado de educación dijo Gaspar.
Los dos desarrollaron una relación espe
física en MSC y siendo miembro del equipo
de baloncesto, G aspar ha superado cial durante el tiempo que fueron jugador y
demasiados obstáculos desde que se enroló entrenador, y su amistad continúa siendo de
mutuo respeto, como Gelston lo admite
en MSC en el otoño de 1988.
Dos de los sueños de toda su vida fueron abiertamente. “Carlos es en verdad un
obtener una carrera universitaria y jugar individuo sobresaliente y agradable. Yo
baloncesto en una escuela de Norteamérica. disfruté en su totalidad el entrenarlo y estoy
Gaspar nunca perdió la esperanza de seguro de que esta amistad y esta relación
alcanzarlos. Así que en el verano de 1987 continuarán por mucho tiempo,” comentó
cuando leyó una propaganda sobre unas Gelston.
Gaspar valúa la amistad tanto como el
prácticas de baloncesto norteamericano en
juegode
baloncesto. Su amorporel juego va
las cuales los jugadores permanecerían
tan
lejos,
que planea ser de alguna manera
instalados en M SC, G aspar supo
parte
del
baloncesto en el futuro. “El
inmediatamente que esa era la oportunidad
baloncesto
es mi vida. Mi trabajo será en el
de hacersus sueños realidad. “Tuve el sueño
baloncesto,”
comentó Gaspar, quien se
de venir aquí y jugar baloncesto,” comentó
encuentra
preparándose
para su futuro, él
Gaspar.
está
trabajando
en
su
m aestría sobre
De esta manera, recibiendo soporte
Enseñanza
y
Administración
de Educación
financiero por parte de su familia, Gaspar
acudió al cam pam ento ese verano, Física, la cual completará en junio.
La tesis sobre su carrera se vincula con
persiguiendo también su deseo de conseguir
una carrera universitaria a pesar de tener un objetivo, el cual desea alcanzar en algún
conocimientos mínimos del idioma inglés. nivel en el futuro. En su más alto nivel, el
Afortunadamente, la barrera del lenguage objetivo sería organizar una Asociación
no detuvo a Gaspar. Mientras atendía las Nacional de Atletlas Colegiales (NCAA) en
p rácticas, quedó encantado con las España, ya que dicho país no ha organizado
instalaciones deportivas de MSC, ya que competencias para sus deportes colegiales.
estas eran superiores a las de Málaga. Gaspar Gaspar sabe que esta es una gigantesca
también fué impresionado con los programas tarea, no' obstante planea proponérselo
académicos, y como resultado se enroló en primeramente a los presidentes de las
universidades de Málaga, su ciudad nat al. Él
MSC para el semestre del otoño de 1988.
se
siente confiado de que recibirá una buena
' roñes y algunas veces las entendínte, el
respuesta.
“MSC me dió una carrera y en
mayor reto de Gaspar fué en el salólevó 15
España
me
respetarán por eso,” dijo Gaspar
eré ¿Cómo podríender lo que estaba siendo
positivamente.
enseñaba al maestro con total atencióla clase
Sin embargo, antes de que Gaspar re grese
un diccionario de español-inglénes de sus
a
su
tierra, admite que debe bastante a las,
profesores. En adición, siempre pedía horas
personas
de MSC quienes le ayudaron a
extras de tutoría y tambiéstre, Gaspar se
realizar
algunos
de sus sueños. “Quisiera
enroló en 24 créiso especial. Con menos de
agradecer
a
todos
mis maestros, amigos y a
un añ Estados Unidos y aprendiendo aún el
la
gente
del
gimnasio
“Panzer” por la
idioma inglés, Gaspar causó sensación al
oportunidad
que
me
brindaron
de aprender,
conseguir un increíLo más asombroso es
jugar
y
divertirme,”
finalizó.
que Gaspar ponía el mismo esfuerzo en la
Todos aquellos que han estado asociados
cancha de baloncesto como en el salón de
con
Gaspar, han obtenido de alguna forma,
clases.
Se le podía observar con frecuencia en el algo positivo de él.

SGA News

Campus clean-up project
by Maureen McGowan
At Wednesday night’s SGA meeting, the board approved The Montclarion’s Class I
charter for the academic ycarl992-1993. “It’s nice to know that someone appreciates the
paper,” said Valerie Kalfrin, managing editor.
The charter for the English Club, a Class II, was also approved.
Several bills were tabled, including the bill to grant SGA Executive Board members
a grade for a three credit Personal/Professional Issues GER. Rob Tranter, SGA Treasurer,
who is opposed to the bill, said, “I feel it's a conflict of interest if the administration or
faculty can hold a grade over our heads. The only people who should give us a grade are
the students, legislators, and other board members.” Other incentives are also being
considered, such as free room and/or board for a semester.
The board also discussed the bill proposed by the Welfare and Internal Affairs
Committee for a campus clean-up project. The project is scheduled for Apr. 8, and all
organizations, students, faculty, administration, and staff are invited to attend. After the
clean-up, there will be a picnic for those who took part in the event. It will be catered by
Woods Food Service, and possibly McDonalds, music will be provided by either Class
One Concerts or WMSC. Tranter, the originator of the idea, said, “It's an excellent
opportunity for students to show that MSC is not as apathetic as the administration and
some students think.”
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Tuesday and
Thursday Night is
MontclairState
COLLEGE lUIGHT

Planned Parenthood
Essex County
Affordable Women's Health Care

GYN Exams Birth Control Counseling
Infection Treatment
Pregnancy Tests

9pm - 12am
Skaters World Roller Rink
Ramapo Shopping Plaza
Hamburg Turnpike • Wayne

Prompt Appointments - Evening Hours Bilingual Staff

694-9441

-

REDEEM
THIS AD Music by Robert Jackson from The Roxy - NYC
FOR
- Clubs - Organizations - Fraternities DISCOUNT
Book
your
group o f 10 o r more in advance fo r $3 per person
PASS

29 No. Fullerton Ave.
Montclair
746-7116
Convenient locations also in E. Orange and Newark

______

WEDNESDAY

*

Bring in
any PAID
library fine
for a
FREE shot
any night.

1

225 Stuyvesant Ave.
Lyndhurst • 201 -939-3435

ONE
P R IC E
NOBODY
BEA TS
OUR
P R IC E S !

1

i

Lyndhurst *201-939-3435

WACKY
WEDNESDAY
PA Y

s
1

TH URSDAY
X jk
MSC
It’s your
night
-r
to party as
v^ V -\ — / We c
Bedroc
225 Stuyvesant Ave.
presents:

FUNNELS
W ELCOM E

D R IN K
DRAFT
T IL
M ID N IG H T

MONTCLAIR STATE COLLEGE
LADIES NIGHT
ALL LONGNECKS $ 1 TIL 10 PM
$ 1 DRAFTS ALL NIGHT
$ 2 SHOTS ALL NIGHT
$ 4 PITCHERS ALL NIGHT

NO COVER CHARGE &
‘/»PRICE FOR LADIES
NOBODY BEATS BEDROC

Admission: $5.50
w/College ID: 4.50
Skate Rental: 1.50

Reserve the rink fo r your next fund raiser!

1

FRIDAY

SA TU R D A Y

*

Trade in
your old
ski-lift
tickets for
FREE drinks
ony night.

Trade in any
iS used bar shirt
S’
for a new
Bedroc shirt!

^ sn T i W J y
8 \^ V - \ —W lJ ?
1

225 Stuyvesant Ave.
Lyndhurst *201-939-3435

225 Stuyvesant Ave.
Lyndhurst • 201-939-3435

BEAT THE CLOCK
ALL NIGHT

COLLEGE PUB NIGHT
DRAFT BEER $1
ALL SHOTS $ 2
6 0 oz. PITCHERS $ 5

7 - 8 PM
500
8 - 9 PM
$1
9 -1 0 PM
$1.50
10 -1 1 PM $2

Presenting

JELLO SHOTS
$1 ALL NIGHT

ALL
DRAFT BEER
WELL
DRINKS
AND SHOTS

$1 SHOTS & DRAFTS
UNTIL 11 PM

DON'T DRINK AND DRIVE

NO COVER CHARGE

BEDROC IS RUN BY COLLEGE STUDENTS. FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS — WITH HIGHER EDUCATION IN MIND.
CO LLEG E I.D. REQUIRED

O N E FREE DRINK

CO LLEGE I.D. REQUI RED

O NE FREE DRINK

Stan the Elephantman
says

4 h o u rs© .
to your credit
WFAN 66 -AM Sports
Radio is sponsoring a
4 0 ',-h o u r radiothon
February 27-28 to benefit
the Tom orrows Children's
Fund, w hich su pports the
Tom orrows C hildren’s
Institute for C ancer and
Blood Disorders at
Hackensack Medical Center.
Volunteers are needed
to answ er telephones at
Channel 13 in New York on
4-hour shifts. Transportation
and refreshm ents provided.

For information,
caU (201) 343-5905
or (201) 996-2900

Hackensack Medical Center
30 Prospect Avenue, Hackensack, NJ 07601
Affiliated with the University of Medicine & Dentistry of Ncw Jcm 'y
and a member of the University Health System of New Jersey1

We're with you fo r life!

M e n te la ir

S ta te W eek

March 2nd - 6th
Sponsored by the

C A MP U S

CALEN

LECTURES / S E HI R R R S / WO R K S H O P S
2-27 THURSDAY -Mini-seminar: Basic skills in English grammar. Free. Noon-l:30 p.m. Academic
Advising and Tutorial Center.
-Career planning seminar: Creating your career vision. Free. 2-3:30 p.m. Student Center Annex 106.
-Art Forum lecture series: Gregory Crewdson, photographer. Free. 3 p.m. Calcia Auditorium.
-Job readiness seminar: Resume writing. Free. 6-7:30 p.m. Student Center 417.
2-28 FRIDAY -Guest lecture: Jawanza Kunjufu on “African-American Male and Female
Relationships.’ Admission: $1 donation to the African-American Studies Scholarship Fund. Noon.
Student Center ballrooms.
2- 29 SATURDAY - CLEP Review Workshop: Natural sciences. Three-hour review session to prepare for
College Level Examination Program. Open to new and prospective Second Careers students. Fee: $4 per
session. 10 a.m.-l p.m. College Hall 121.
3- 2 MONDAY -Job readiness seminar: Job hunting tactics. Free. 3-4:00 p.m. Student Center 417.
3-4 WEDNESDAY -Job readiness seminar: Interviewing. Free. 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Student Center 417.
-Lecture: Jane Steimer, vice president/account supervisor of Geer, Dubois, Inc., on “Ethics in Advertising.”
Free. 12:30 p.m. Russ Hall, Kops Lounge.
-General faculty/professional staff meeting. Open to the campus community. 4:00 p.m. Student Center
Ballroom C.
-Guest lecture: Carol Gluck, George Sansom Professor of History at Columbia University, on “The History of
Modem Japan — A Drama in Two Acts.” Free. 7:30 p.m. Russ Hall, Kops Lounge.

t I l N

/

THEATRE

2- 27 THURSDAY -Film: Jungle Fever. Admission: $1 donation to the African-American
Studies Scholarship Fund. 7 p.m. Student Center ballrooms.
-Danceworks ‘92. Student, faculty and guest-choreographed works. Tickets: $7.50
standard; $6 faculty, staff, alumni and senior citizens; $3.50 students. 8 p.m. through 2-29.
Memorial Auditorium.
32 MONDAY -Theatreworks USA: “Freaky Friday.” Tickets available through
Theatreworks at (212) 420-8202. 10:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. Memorial Auditorium.
3-3 TUESDAY -Theatreworks USA: “Hansel and Gretel.” See above.
-Truth and Deception film series: State of the Union. Free. 7 p.m. Sprague Library, conference room 2.
3-4 WEDNESDAY -Theatreworks USA: “Working on the Railroad.” See above.

S

N

I C

2- 28 FRIDAY -Opera workshops: Gilbert and Sullivan’s “The Mikado.” Donations
accepted. 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. through 2-29. McEachem Recital Hall.
3- 4 WEDNESDAY -Student recital: Free. Noon. McEachem Recital Hall.

I)

E H T S

2-27 THURSDAY -Multicultural Day. Free. 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Russ Hall, Kops Lounge.
2- 29 SATURDAY - LASO’s Cafe Teatro with special guest “Caparicani” (music of
the Andes). Free. 4-6:00 p.m. Rathskellar.
3- 4 WEDNESDAY -Ash Wednesday. Scripture service: 12:15 p.m. and 3:30 p.m.
Mass: 7:30 p.m. Student Center Annex 126.

II

E E II

E V

MONDAY: Union for Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Concerns meeting. 4-5:30 p.m. Calcia Fine Arts Building 209.
TUESDAY: Tae Kwon Do team meeting. 7:30-9:00 p.m. Panzer Gym wrestling room.
WEDNESDAY: Montclarion general membership meeting. 6 p.m. Student Center Annex 113.
Tae Kwon Do team meeting. See above.
THURSDAY: Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship meeting. 7:30 p.m. Student Center 411.
SUNDAY: Mass. 11 a.m. Russ Hall, Kops Lounge. 7 p.m. Newman Center, Dioguardi Room.

E1IEHTS S U B J E C T TO Ci MI I CE W I T H O U T U O T I C f .
C R I E R O R R Ell ( U T S H I E HUE 1« tit
HUtUIIIHI V 4 P . H

T UE S ORV 1 RH. 113 S T 1
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Do you know your student rights?
-

by Cherle Dubln
Ever leave a classroom in absolute dis
gust because you feel you were discrimi
nated against? Ever search in vain for a
professor you can’t seem to locate? Or, have
you ever been so steamed over an unfair
grade that you could, and probably did,
scream?
What can you do? You can know your
student rights. The following is a test:

A. Yes, as long as it doesn’t inhibit the
professor from teaching and classmates from
learning.
4} o How long do professors have to give
out the course syllabus and are they re
quired to do so?
A. Faculty should hand out course out
lines within two weeks of the start of classes.
This ou dine should contain attendance, grad
ing and make-up policies.

l o What is the minimum number o f
office hours teachers must post and main
tain?
A. Three hours per week, and they should
be planned for access of day and evening
students.

^ o Are teachers required to give an ora!
exam or other evaluations at least several
days prior to the last date fo r official with
drawal without penalty?
A. Yes.

% o Who can see your transcripts (aca
demic records)?
A. You, and others if your consent is
granted.

(Bo Do you have a right to be treated
fairly in the classroom without discrimina
tion from race, religion, gender, etc.?
A. Yes.

3

o Are you allowed to voice disagree
ment with a professor's opinion in class?

7 oWhat happens if I am caught cheat
ing and or plagiarizing?
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A. The teacher must discuss it with you
first. Then he or she should discuss it with
the department chairperson.
1. If it’s your first offense and you seem
to have been mistaken or it's not intentional,
the chairperson has the discretion to either
grade the work a “0“ allow you to repeat the
assignment for full credit, or give you a
grade.
2. If it‘s your first offense and it seems
intentional, the chairperson can do any or all
of the following: give you an “F ‘ for the
course or refer the case to the college disci
plinary board.
3. If it’s not your first offense, the matter
will be handled by the college disciplinary
board.
4. You have the right to appeal any
decisioa Contact the vice president of stu
dent affairs. At this time, that person is Dr.
Desiderioscioli (Dr. Desi).
<§>o What do 1 do if I disagree with the
grade / received fo r a course?
A. 1. Arrange an appointment with the
Secretary within two weeks of receiving the

grade, to discuss it with Dr. Nately.
The meeting must take place within three
weeks of the next regular (fall/spring) se
mester.
2. If that fails, speak prjvately with the
teacher’s chairperson. The chair will then
meet with the professor involved.
3. If that fails, go to the dean of the
school.
4. If it is still unresolved, the dean will
contact the vice president for academic af
fairs, who will decide if formal grievance is
warranted. If so, the Grade Grievance Com
mittee which consists of one faculty repre
sentative of each school, plus two students
and the dean of students will make the final
decision.
9^ o What do I do if a faculty member
violates my rights?
A. Speak to that faculty member. If it
doesn’t work, speak to the chairperson, dean
or other administrator. Write a letter, make
a phone call. They are required to uphold
your rights as stated in the Student Hand
book ‘91-‘92. Contact the SGA

A visit to a nearby city: Part two
Student motivation
by John Tibbetts
Last week, I focused on a Newark
family’s concerns about a school system
that had failed them. This week, I continue
myscries by presenting different views from
a guidance counselor, a student and a parent
about student motivation.
After talking to Cary, I arranged an inter
view with Mrs. Carter, a guidance counselor
at a local high school named University
High. This high school is a different kind of
school, however. Only honor students may
apply, and even then entrance is not guaran
teed. Over 90 percent of all students gradu
ate. Although Mrs. Carter was helpful and
friendly, she was also very careful to men
tion nothing but positive facts.
I arrived at University High on a mid
morning school day. The building did not
look like a high school; it had too many bars
and big doors which made getting inside
quite difficult, since there was only one
entrance that was not visible from the street.
I noticed the graffiti was a bit more political
than in most other places.
While I was waiting for Mrs. Carter, I
observed a female student arguing with the
secretary. The girl was dressed in ripped
clothes. She said, “I hate school and don’t
want to be here.” Mrs. Carter made no
mention of such attitudes. She said, “Every
one is motivated, or else they wouldn’t be at
University High.”
Mrs. Carter explained the procedure for
selecting students. “In order to enroll, &
student must have been on the honor roll in
grade school or junior high more than once,”
she said. She also mentioned that almost all
students at University High go to college;
many go to prestigious ones.
“There is little peerpressure to goofoff,” Mrs. Carter said. The only problems,
according to her, happen at the bus stops
where some University High students some
time get harassed by students from other
schools.

When asked about the students’ motiva
tion, she said, “Anyone can succeed if he or
she wants to. Some students have terrible
problems at home and still succeed. There
are no real disciplinary problems and the
teachers relate to the students just fine,” she
said.
I asked her about the teachers’ back
grounds and she said that half were white
and all (except one) live outside of Newark.
We concluded the interview by talking
about Darren, a student that I was going to
interview next. “He is doing fine, a very nice
young man,” Mrs. Carter said.
Darren is a 13-year-old young man. His
father, whom I also interviewed, gave me
the opportunity to interview Cary.
The first question I asked Darren was if

he thought the students at University High
were motivated. He answered, “Sixty per
cent are somewhat motivated.” Derek con
siders himself motivated, but was afraid that
he wasn’t applying it in the right directions.
He said, “The ones that aren’t motivated
have too many obligations at home, but
anyone could study if they really want to.”
He thought that studying on the bus or in
homeroom are good places if there is too
much noise at home.
“I can’t define a nerd. Calling someone
a nerd is usually based on jealousy,” Darren
said. He then described some of the harassments that Mrs. Carter had mentioned, ex
cept that he said that sometimes it is Univer
sity High students who do the harassing.
Darren didn’t think much of his teach

ers. He said, “They can’t relate to the stu
dents; either they are too strict or incompe
tent.” The only exception was the teacher
from Newark who he thought was a great
teacher because he didn’t have any disci
pline problems in his classes.
Darren’s father is a professor in his late
40's and has been living in Newark since the
late 1970’s. His wife is a nurse and they both
seem to have quite some insight into the
Newark school system.
Having had first hand experience with
Newark schools as a parent he said, “I have
witnessed a tremendous white flight in the
late 1970’s.”He believes that this had a
significant impact on Newark’s problems.
“I see very little opportunity for anyone; any
very little is being done for the residents of
Newark,” he said. He believes that the prob
lems thatmany residents of Newark face are
so overwhelming that it is nearly impossible
to truly grasp them. He does not blame the
residents. “An unjust, racist system has taken
its toll on these people,” he said.
He believes that University High’s qual
ity had coasted for a while, but then went
downhill. ‘T oo much emphasis has been
put on schools like University High, while
practically nothing has been done for other
Newark schools. While prestigious colleges
will compete for the best students at Univer
sity High, no one wants to recruit from the
other schools,” he said.
I asked why he thought none of Cary’s
kids (whom he has known since birth) went
to University High. He said, “They were
working class. Students at University High
were mostly middle class.”
From his and his wife’s experience, most
teachers at University High are indeed quite
alienated from their students. D airen’s
father’s interpretation could be quite valu
able, especially since he, too, has had much
experience in the inner city.
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Uh, excuse me. I have to go to the...
O.K. This is an extremely volatile situa
tion. You ate lunch in the commuter cafete
ria, a cornucopia of delectible demon de
lights: spaghetti and mysterious meat with
red liquid, rancid greasy french fries and
radioactive green soda. As the menacing
mixture turhs and churns in your stomach,
the solidification process begins. Pasta at
noon becomes poo-poo at 1:30. At 1:35 you
go into denial, “I don’t have to go to the
bathroom.” You try to think of something
else - anything! “Hmm hmm, your hair
looks fabulous today! I, oof! (pangs of pain)
can’t believe Ahh! how much homework.
Urrgg! That teacher...“ It’s way too late, you
have to make a decision. Dump now in
public or dump at home. And that my fellow
urchins is the burning question: "Where are
you going to lose this load?
Going to the bathroom at home and go
ing on campus constitutes two completely
diametrically opposed situations. Your bath
room at home is your kingdom. Lock the
door and voila! throne, king, kingdom. It
represents safety, security and above all,
privacy. You can do anything in there man
once the door is locked: dance, sing, dream,
masturbate, make funny noises with your
armpit! It’s ecstacy. Really, if you analyze
it, there is no greater feeling of being in
complete and utter control than being in
your own bathroom - door locked - all alone.
Plus, you can be pretty well assured that you
don’t have to put toilet paper on the seat,
unless your roommate is a slob or some
thing.
But, and this is a big but (no pun in

tended), taking a load off in, say the Student
Center is so totally different, and may I add,
terrifying, that it defies the imagination.
Let us, if you dare, proceed:
Step #1: Choosing the optimal location
The Student Center provides access to
four different public
bathroom experiences
all of which produce
the same amount of
anxiety and sense of
vulgarity. For refer
ence sake, lets take the
bathroom nearest to the
point of origin of your
problem in the first
place - the second floor
laboraties adjacent to
the commuter cafete
ria. You walk down the
narrow corridor, butt
cheeks clenched in
agony and anticipation
over the events about
to unfold. You stumble
in, barely able to contain your dignity and
choose a stall in the farthest comer of the
room of doom.
Step #2 : Pre-poop preparation.
You nimbly unwind the toilet paper off
the roll in anal-retentive one-foot sheets and
place them gingerly over the stained and
diseased seat to protect your buttocks from
possible life-threatening mystic mud. Your
jacket and bookbag hang precariously on
the hook provided by some facilities genius
who knew better than to allow students to

utilize the floor space for storage. Before
pulling down and sitting down, you men
tally note the number of people in the room,
their size and intentions for being there.
Person #1 - combing his hair in vain and
“I ’m too sexy for this school” fashion.
Person #2 - in
the m idst of
choosing a urinal.
Person #3 undecided if he or
she has entered
his or her correct
gender bathroom.
Step #3: Just
D olt.
You are now
at your most vul
nerable. Pants
hanging below
your knees in a
crumpled mess,
you try valiantly
to create as little
noise as possible,
save an occasional cough to notify others
that you are indeed occupying the stall and
it is off limits to unauthorized personnel.
Plink. Splash. Sphoosh! PleaseGodmake
it stop.
Frrrrr! Plink. Sploooosh!
Step #4: The Aftermath.
Your duty is done (again no pun). But,
the job isn’t over yet. If you’re tall you have
a decision. Do you want to stand up and have
your head peering over the top of the stall so
everyone can see who just took that nasty

dump as you wipe, or do you engage in
stationary deep knee bends in order to con
ceal your identity. The choice is obvious:
Remain incognito.
And it always seems that after pooping
in public, the mess is always more intense
than you envisioned and the toilet paper is
harder to obtain than you originally calcu
lated. In rare but not unheard of situations,
you must change locations, move to another
stall to capture the required amount of wip
ing material. This procedure is far too com
plicated for this column, so let’s assume in
cases like this the drip dry method is war
ranted.
Step #5: The Exit.
You collect your belongings and take a
deep breath. Are the same people still mill
ing around the room from when you origi
nally started the adventure (therefore know
ing very well how long the action took) or
are they a completely new cast of charac
ters? Either way, you open the door quickly
and with eyes to the ground you engage in
the custom of “washing the hands to rid
myself of germs, which is really an excuse
for, ” I ’m pretending to wash my hands, but
I ’m really checking my look in the mirror
and I ’m much too sexy for my own poop.”
The conclusions we can draw from this
inhuman experience are simple. In order to
maintain a better sense of well being and
overall positive attitude toward the excre
tion process, wi th the except ion of a dire and
four -alarm emergency, hold it. You’ll Ire
adding years to your life.

: The Community Speaks
Do you think Wood Food Serviced
contract should be renewed?
No, because the food may be better
tasting or be of better quality if they’re
,
,
, >/ i
u t .d 31 n U 3 3 M '
replaced.

If we get a new food service, the quality
of the food might be better.
Dina Goines
Sophomore, undeclared

No, because they don’t seem concerned
with the students’ needs. They seem more
concerned with saving money at the ex
pense of the students.
Shawn Fitzgerald
Senior, accounting finance

Jenny Barbosa
Freshman, accounting

Yes, because the same people would
be preparing the food; therefore the food
would basically stay the same.
Stanley Belizaire
Freshman, international finance
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Department of Broadcasting, Speech
Communication, Dance & Theatre
p r e s e n t s . ..
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T h u rs d a y , F e b ru a ry 2 7 ,1 9 9 2
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PUT THE MAGIC OF THE
DISNEY EXPERIENCE
TO WORK FOR YOU!!

—

D a n cß JM S m

NOW IN OUR 10TH ANNIVERSARY YEAR

T H E D IS N E Y E X P E R IE N C E IN C L U D E S :

•Over 2 4 hours of formal d asses
•A choice o f working In retailing
attractions, hotels, food services
or other WDW oast positions

a n

•Living w ith over 1,000 students
from all over the world

e v e n i n g

•Low cost housing

«Earn college credit

•The ra d fom ent and fun o f C entral
Florida during your leisure tim e

February 27, 28, 29
at 8:00pm
Matinee on Friday,
February 28
at 2:00pm

FO U R G OO D REA SO N S W HY YOU SHOULD GO:
1. Disney la one ol Am erica's Top C orporations.
Frequsntly d ie d In many business publications
tor excellence!
2. A good work reference from Disney can greatly
Improve your chanoea fo r empioymsnt w ith
any company upon graduation from MSCf

Montclair
State
College

3. There a re abundant employment opportunities
w ith the Disney Company and In Central
Florida upon graduation from MSCI
4. Over 2 0 0 M SC /D lsney Alumni know the above
Is truel

in the
MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM

DISNEY IS COMINCI TO MSC - BE THEREI

MONDAY MAR. 9 - 11A.M. MALLORY RM11S
NOTE: YOU MUST BE PRESENT AT11 A .Ifl.TO
BE ELIGIBLE FOR AN M TER V EW
FOR MORE »«FORMATION CONTACT:
D R JACK SAMUELS - 893-7078
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION - 893-4428
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION - THE COMPETITIVE EOGFI

Tickets on sale at the Box Office.
For further information and for reservations,
coll 893-5112.

101.5 msc SPRING 1992 PROGRAMGUIDE
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Reggae
7am Morning
Experience
8am Madness
w/
Dean Smitle
9am Eddie & Idso
10am
WMSC
WMSC
Music
Music
11am
12pm Secret Service
2 Randy
Tarts
w/
G-Man
1pm
2pm
Jay's
Jay's
3 pm Freak Show Freak Show
4pm
Eddie
Gouri
Ford
5pm Sadhwani
6pm
M in d
Ulana
Infection
w/ Kris
Nirvana
8pm Kontageous
9 pm Tree House
Sharon
Jezerczak
10 pm w/ Tree Grecco
11pm

(

.................... )

<

)

< : ................... .................... :>

Secret
Stu's
Morning
Service
Views
Madness
T his is a
Eddie & Idso w/ Kevin O. w/Stu Wiessman M eta l S h o w
w/ Kirk Ott
Dr. Carrol
Chatty
Tony
&
Kathy Dean
Reno
Mr. Hvde
Jimmy
Jazz

Lori
Cardell

Shoelace

The
Axe-man

Chaos
w/ Cara

Regurgitated
Fluids

w/ John Baez

Rosemary
Oliveri

John
Elazar

Dave
Shablik

Kristen
Stephens

BUI
Sites

DevUs Den
w/Dave Oates The Blues
Show

Silk Sportstalk Vin & Tone's
69 B roadcast
Excellent
Music View
P laza
Radio
Show
w/
Tim
& Derek
WMSC Music

Paul Bonelli

Danielle
Sonye

Quarterly Show

Nancy
Cook

Laila
R.

Soul Sounds

12 am

OPENED 7-11 MON-FRI/7-1am Wed (New Music) 8-6 Sat (Metal) 3-10 Sun (Mixed Menu)
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Geopolitics of secession

oteworthys

Civil War could have been avoided?

F lo re n c e J u n d a , S G A
b o o k k e e p e r , r e tir e d th is s e 
m e ste r a fte r 1 7 y e a rs o f
s e rv ic e . A re c e p tio n w a s
h e ld in h e r h o n o r T h u r s | d a y , F e b . 2 0 . S h e w ill b e
i m is s e d .

by Rich Kunze
Much of the international news recently
has focused on the break uo of the Soviet and
Yugoslav Federations. “When I started re
searching this topic, I didn’t realize how
topical it would be,” said Dr. D.W. Meinig
in a lecture titled, “The Disintegration of
Federations: The Geopolitics of Secession“
in the Student Center Ballrooms.
The topic he spoke about was the Geo
politics of Secession leading up to the Civil
War, - “Geopolitics” meaningthe geographi
cal factors which influenced political deci
sions around actions.
Meinig, the Maxwell Professor of Ge
ography at Syracuse University, said the
Civil War could have been avoided because
the idea of peaceful secession was alive
throughout the crises that led to the war.
South Carolina, the first state to secceed,
used tariff complaints as an excuse, said
Meinig.

T h e firs t, s e c o n d a n d
th ird p la c e w in n e rs o f th e
a n n u a l V is u a l C o m m u n i
c a tio n s C o m p e titio n f e a 
tu rin g s lid e s h o w s w e re
ju n io rs R o b e rt F e rra ro a n d
J o s e p h L e o n e lli f o r " H ig h
A n x ie ty ," s e n io r N ic o le
C h a m b e rs fo r " J a c q u e lin e
R e m e m b e r s ," a n d s e n io r
J a s o n G e a r y fo r " B rin g
H im H o m e ."
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$ 1 ,0 0 0 s c h o la rs h ip s a r e
a v a ila b le to m a tric u la te d
H is p a n ic s w ith a 2 .5 g p a .
S tu d e n t m u s t d e m o n s tra te
re s id e n c y o f B e rg e n
C o u n ty , b e a c itiz e n o f th e
U .S .A . a n d m u s t p r o v e
d e m o n s t r a t e d in t e r e s t in
H is p a n ic c u ltu re o r a c tiv itie s e v id e n c e d b y in v o lv e 
m e n t in c o m m u n ity o r
s c h o o l a c tiv itie s . F o r in fo rm o tio n c a ll M r. J u lio M illa n
o f th e H is p a n ic B u s in e s s
a n d P ro fe s sio n a l A s s o c ia tio n , In c a t (2 0 1 ) 7 6 7 9 2 4 1 .T h e d e a d l i n e is A p r il
1 5 ,1 9 9 2 .

J*

T h e A r ts a n d B u s in e s s
C o u n c i l in N e w Y o r k C it y is
lo o k in g fo r in te rn s fo r th e
s u m m e r. T h e in te rn s h ip s a r e
fu ll-tim e , 1 2 - w e e k w o r k e x 
p e r ie n c e s f o r c o lle g e s tu d e n t s w h o w ill b e e n t e r in g
th e ir s e n io r y e a r, g r a d u a te
s tu d e n ts o r g r a d u a te s , a ll
o f A fric a n -A m e ric a n ,
A s ia n -A m e ric a n , H is p a n ic A m e ric a n o r N a tiv e -A m e ric a n d e s c e n t. C o n ta c t M a rtin C o m in s k y a t(2 1 2 ) 8 1 9 /9 3 6 1 v
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The factors and events
about the war were more
complex than presented in
any textbook, leaving the
mixed student and faculty
audience with the idea that
textbooks are not the final
word on the past.

j
!
j
j
I

In 1825, the controversy over a tariff
caused Andrew Jackson to reach a compro
mise with the state, hence delaying the se
cession.
Meinig also said that the Missouri Com
promise was another delay.
Pro-unionists in the far North and seces
sionists who were in the deep South showed
what he called the vivasection of the United
States, with a blur of pros and cons on each
side making it hard to know where to draw
a boundary.
“There would have been an international
commission to amicably let the South go,”
said Meinig.
“Instead, he said, President Lincolndidn’t
want to let the South go because he was pro
union, in Lincoln’s words. The Union was
indivisible and perpetual.”
Meinig said, “There was no geographic
reason for not letting the South go. The
South would still have trade, would still
expand possibly to the Pacific and thrive
agricultrually.“
“Eventually, the South would have had
to do away with slavery anyway,” said
Meinig, who added that the secession would
only delay slavery’s demise. “In time, per
haps, the South would lose world support on
the slavery issue.”
Meinig said there were sympathizers on
both sides; pro-unionists in the South and
southern sympathizers in the North.
The South favored a weak central gov
ernment with more state power while the

North favored the opposite. Meinig said this
was evident in the way they each referred to
the war as “The War between the States” and
“A War of Unification and Rebellion.”
Meinig stressed that the factors and events
about the war were more complex than
presented in any textbook, leavning the

mixed student and faculty audience a fresh
insight into a important event in history and
the idea that textbooks are not die final word
on the past.
Meinig is author of several books includ
ing The Shaping o f America: A Geographi
cal Perspective on 500 Years o f History.

s and P iecesj
A Bi-weekly Column for the Computer
Illiterate and Semi-illiterate
By J o s e p h F r a n c i s c o J i e

I was introduced to computers in grammar school. However, what they called a
computer looked more like the result of Ed McMahon trying to clone a Studebaker and
an Egyptian Sphinx in the same petri dish. It was a huge machine that made a lot of noise,
and needed to be repaired often. Furthermore, it couldn’t be operated by a 10-year-old,
except under the supervision of an adult.
I was mesmerized. The green monochrome monitor, with its radiantly flashing
cursor, was a homing beacon that piqued the curiosity of a LO-year-old, and sent my brain
into a Spiraling fit of fascination that ended with my grandmother purchasing a
Commodore 64 for me about four years later. This machine had about enough memory
to let you change the color of the screen once in a while, but that was about it. Hey, this
thing used a Sony Walkman for a tape drive.
This was the background that I carried with me into my fust computer class at MSC.
The professor introduced herself as Dr. Eleanor Flanigan. I didn’t know it atthe time,
but as my time at MSC moved along, Dr. Flanigan would become a great influence on
.me.:
Throughout the semester, we blazed through DOS (IBM’s disk operating system),
Lotus 1-2-3, Dbase HI Plus, and Multimate. Each day anew topic would be discussed
and new concepts would be waiting to be explored in Morehead Computer Lab. When
the semester ended ! had learned even more than I had hoped to.
It has been over a year since that course. In that year, I spent a summer working as
lab assistant in Morehead Hall and I was involved in the installation of the network that
is now being used by the SB A. I also managed to get myself hired by IBM in November.
Not bad for one year’s work.
In reality, I owe all of this to Dr. Flanigan. The following is part one of an interview
with Dr. Flanigan, conducted on Feb. 20,1992.
Joe: Where are you from?
Dr. Flanigan; Philadelphia, PA.
JF: Where did you attend school?
Dr. F: I went to Temple University, where 1 received my undergraduate degree in
Economics. I also received my Master’s and Doctorate in Business and Business
Education there.
IF: Have you always (aught?
Dr. F: No. I was a systems analyst for a while with General Electric. From there, I
went on to become the eastern regional manager for Ashton-Tate. After that, I became
an International Marketing Manager for them, I lived in London, which was the báse of
operations. I was responsible for establishing Ashton-Tate’s theater of operations in die
United Kingdom, Western Europe (up to and including Switzerland) and Hong Kong.
JF; How long have you been at MSC?
Dr. F: This is my fourth year here at MSC in the BEOSA Department. I have also
taught a* Temple University and Trenton State College.
JF: What is your official title here?
Dr. F: Assistant professor, BEOSA Department. I am also the Director of Computer
Operation for the SEA.
JF: Ha\>e you authored any books?
Dr. F: Yes. I have authoredeight texts, all computer related They were all published
by McGraw-Hill. I ’m also working on a new book for Simon and Schuster. This one is
on Dbase ill Plus, and Dbase IV, It should be outin late 1992 or early 1993.
JF: What is your goal for the Computer Department in the SBA ?
Dr. F: My goal is to make the faculty and students comfortable with computers as
productive tools. To be able to solve their theoretical problems relating to their discipline
in a more efficient way using the technology of business, the personal computer.
JF: What are your plans fo r the future?
Dr. F: To develop a greater facility with the existing technology and software. My
long term goals include learning more about Multi-Media, Hyper Text, artificial
intelligence, and other operating systems. This would all be done with an eye toward
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o r retirem ent to be the time o f y o u r life, you
have to dream a little—about the things
y o u ’ve alw ays w anted to do: travel, explore,
start a business. J u s t im agine...
W ith a dream and a plan, yo u can make it
happen. Your pension an d Social S ecurity
should pro v id e a good
basic retirem ent income,
b ut w hat ab o u t all th o se
ex tras th a t make y o u r
dream s possible? Y ou’ll
probably need some
additional savings.

THE DREAM IS YOUR OWN.
WE CAN H ELP YOU WITH TH E PLAN.
TIAA-CREF Supplem ental R etirem ent
A nnuities (SR A s), tax-deferred annuities for
people like y o u in education and research, are
a good way to save for retirem ent and save
on taxes now. SRAs are ea sy —y o u make co n 
tributions through your institution before y o u r
taxes are calculated, so y o u pay less tax now.
You pay no tax on
I
y o u r SRA co ntributions |
and earnings until you
V
receive them as income.
A nd saving regularly
m eans y o u r co n trib u 
tions and th eir earnings

Ensuring die future
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SRA, th e g re a te r y o u r savings and y o u r retire
ment will be.
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For your free TIAA-CREF Supplemental
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It’s time for a change
The ROTC program and the U.S. military have a strong histoiy o f tradition. But they also have
a strong history o f change. Remember when blacks, Asians and others were not allowed to be in
the armed forces? Remember when women weren't allowed to be in the armed forces? Now is the
time for change.
H om osexuality has becom e a part o f our society. A perfect example is the existence o f the
U nion for Gay Lesbian and Bisexual Concerns on campus. N ow is the time for the ROTC and the
U .S. military to accept this fact. The military and ROTC are letting ojd stereotypes hold them
back. Even the Secretary o f Defense, D ick Cheney, describes the military's ban on hom osexuals as
an old "chestnut," a left-over from a by-gone age.
A hom osexual can fire a gun just as well as anyone else. He or she can test as well as anyone
else. There is absolutely no evidence that being homosexual has an adverse reaction on job
performance. What, then, is the military afraid of?
Men and women have been working together in the ROTC for years and that hasn't hindered
anything. They march together, eat together, fight together and some o f them even fall in love and
sleep together. Yes, soldiers sleep with each other. Does it really matter if they sleep with soldiers
o f the same sex? We're all adults here.
Women and minorities have proven them selves time and again in the defense o f our country.
W hy should others be denied the chance to prove them selves because o f their sexual preference?
We have seen in the past that discrimination not only hurts those directly affected by it, but also
lessens the strength o f the organization that practices the discrimination.
Just because you love som eone o f the same sex doesn't mean you can't love your country too.

Theta Xi
T h e M ontclarion strives for fairness and accuracy in its news coverage. We
T h e M o n tc la rio n is published
weekly, except during examination,
summer ana winter sessions. It is
funded, in part, by funds receivedfrom
the Student Government Association,
Inc. of Montclair State. Advertising
rates are available upon request, in
Room 113 o f the Student Center A n 
nex, or by calling the business depart
m ent at (201) 893-5237. The
views expressed in the editorial pages,
with the exception of the main edito
rial, do not necessarily reflect the
opinion o/ The M ontclarion.

offer you an open forum to air your views. Your opinions are important to us.
' Drop off your lenens-to-the editor and/or corrections in our office. Or mail to:

The Montclarion
d o Editorial Page Editor
Student Center Annex Km, 113
Montclair State College
Upper Montclair, NJ 07043
Be sure to include your name, major/title, and telephone number.
Unsigned letters will not be used. Letters may be edited for brevity. Write us
and share your views with the campus. We are here to serve you.

Theyfinstructors] are
required to uphold your
rights as stated in the

Student Handbook
-Cheri Dubin
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Waiting f o r his period
Hey Norm, that’s me up on the masthead. Remember
when I couldn’t write a sentence? Now I am Editorial
Assistant officially, or is it official Editorial Assistant. I
wonder which is correct, editorially speaking of course.
Editorialship gains not withstanding, I have spent an obses
sive and sad week grieving a seemingly lost relationsliip.
No, 1 am not an emotional trollop, it is the sahie seemingly
lost relationship I was grieving last year in this column.
Apparently we want to actively participate in most aspects
of each other’s lives, however, we cannot agree to what
extent.
You know, I like to write. The written word affords a
veritable plethora of expression to the otherwise uncivilized
me. Oops! I mean 1.1 think. In factuality, the written word
serves an obsessively sad writer (read me) wonderfully, if
not woefully. Of course, if you are wondering whether to
understand "read me" in the greater sense of the word,
meaning my column, or "read me" as referring to the
aforesaid obsessively sad writer. Feel free to do both. It does
not matter how you read me, as long as you do read me.
Writing is inherently beautiful, that is, it has the capability
of being beautiful regardless of who is writing it. The beauty
that I am belaboring is the end of sentence, period. As a sadly
obsessive man, I seriously doubt my ability to verbally state

Those Subarus
make great piñatas
Japan bashing is in full swing. Despite several warnings,
Americans are doing a sound job of ignoring the underlying
economic problems within our borders and displacing our
frustrations onto the Japanese. Even more distressing is the
inclusion of Japanesc-Americans into this emotional cru
sade.
The saddest, and most reprehensible example of Japan
bashing lias come in areas of Cali
fornia. Smashed windows on im
ported cars have been reported. Idle
threats have been made on the Japa
nese American Citizens League.
There was even a burning cross
placed in front of an Asian restau
rant. Also, vandalism has been re
ported by Japanese car dealerships
in scattered areas throughout the
nation. Clearly, this type of behav
ior is incorrigible and downright
unacceptable.
Have you seen the new General
Motors auto commercial? With the
rising sun against the background,
the advertisement cites last month’s
comments by Japanese officials de
scribing U.S. labor as “ lazy.” Add
ing, “The source of the problem is
the inferior quality of U.S. labor.”
After the announcer explains the
plusses of owning their product over
imports, it is ended with “Maybe
■bey need a reading lesson.”
The commercial is specifically
anti-Japanese. Personally, I con
sider it to be appalling and an insult

—

OP-ED

-

a thought, than simply cease and desist further commentary.
If I was capable of stating my point, period, then my usedto-be friend and I would still be practicing friends. I wonder
if you can become someone’s used-to-be friend, or if our
friendship must be placed on hiatus.
Periods can be perfunctory and simply syntactically end
a sentence. Periods can be heroic, this is easily exhibited
when they stop a speeding paragraph in mid-sentence.
Periods can be disquieting, particularily when I ponder the
amount of time that has elapsed since I last spoke with my
son. I wonder if I must enter an incommunicado state with
everyone that I love. I wonder if a short concise sentence
would have allowed us the luxury of communication. I
wonder if a short and’concise statement of thought would
have facilitated my presumed hiatal friendship. I wonder if
a short and concise statement of thought will appear in this
column?
This brings me to this week's opinion part. I concur with
the College Senate, discrimination does not belong on
campus. Especially when issued in the form of college
credit. In California, the United Way has cancelled Boy
Scout funding because of their decidedly discriminatory
homophobic stand. MSC should not continue to allow
college credit to be awarded for ROTC course completion.
If credit is to be awarded to purveyors of discrimination,
why not invite David Duke to give a three credit symposium
on race relations? How would the campus community react
to an avowed bigot teaching on campus? We know they
react to a controversial invited speaker (read Leonard
Jeffries). Why have the harbingers of justice within the
Political Science Department not been heard from regarding
the ROTC hatemongers? What kind of politics are they
playing? Has sexual discrimination become an acceptable
evil? Are evils ever acceptable? I am not comfortable with
a Political Science Department that only speaks out against
anti-Semitism. Are you?
There should be no discrimination on campus, period.
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Those damn Magpies
Earlier this month I read in astonislunent the opinions
expressed by Jeffrey Ccterko (Environmental Theatre Act
1; Scene 2 The cashier writes back), and Matthew J. Swartz
(Smells like Iacocca spirit). Both have valid points, but
when they are off base they are dead wrong.
Ceterko obviously has no understanding of the
environment or how it works. Doesn’t he realize the amount
of garbage generated by Americans is so significant that
more than a few birds die from our waste? What about rare
and endangered birds that die in these plastic holders? He
says it's better to see a few dozen trees die than see students
go without libraries. What about recycling or using hemp
paper instead? Both are good alternatives.
Yes, I am willing to pay higher prices for the “sake of a
couple of seagulls.” Who the hell are we to play “God” and
decide whetherit is just tokill for convenience? With a little
effort we could drastically reduce environmental damage.
Remember, no trees, no air, no plants, no animals, no food,
we die.
Ceterko doesn't seem to understand the economy either.
In a recession it is better for more people to get work so more
money is injected into the economy. Ceterko does have a
Please turn to Tim's Thoughts next page

prejudicial treatment from America. Since the first wave of
Japanese immigrated to the West Coast in the late 19th
century, hostilities have always existed.
For instance, the great earthquake of 1906 destroyed
most school buildings in San Francisco. Under the segregated
system, the SanFranciscoBoard of Education rebuilt schools
for whites only. Upon Japan’s pressure on America to treat
its emigrants better, the “Gentlemen’s Agreement” of 1907
defused the controversy.
In 1913, the California State Legislature enacted the
Alien Land Act, which prohibited those ineligible for
citizenship to buy land. Shortly after, six other states passed
similar laws.
In 1924, with xenophopia flourishing and immease
pressure placed on political officials, Washington passed
the National Origins Act. This ended all immigration from
Japan.
By early 1942, the bombing of Pearl Harbor caused
xenophobic feelings to run rampant. The Enemy Alien
Sedition Acts constituted Japanese-Americans as a threat to
U.S. security.
Upon an executive order by
FDR, the Japanese had only weeks
--------to evacuate from their homes. Due
to the time factor, many JapaneseAmericans lost their homes and
valuables. Lacking a large popu
lation (there were only 120,000 in
1941) or political power, 110,000
were relocated in concentration
camps in isolated areas of the
Midwest. There, the Japanese
spent over three years living in
barracks inside barbed wire camps.
Enough history.
Youke MA*'N6
Stop the bashing, before if gets
u s l o o « (Sa p
out of hand. America is getting
sidetracked by the latest forms of
anti-Japanese fanaticism. Let’s
direct our energies in a more posi
tive way by solving the serious
problems our nation faces.
Last week I discussed the il
logical scapegoating of Japan that
had occured recently. My theme
this week goes along those same
lines because I feel it deserves
repeating.

to human intelligence. I don’t quite remember viewing such
negative ads since the 1988 Presidential campaign (e.g.
Willie Horton). It’s interesting to watch companies in
financial trouble stoop to such low levels of advertising.
GM should know better. Their commercial appeals to
the fears and anger of Americans and doesn't emphasize the
advantages of owning the car itself. Racism should never be
a tool for attracting customers.
More bashing. Outside a General Motors plant in Linden,
N.J. last week, 1,000 laid-off auto workers held a rally.
Many carried picket signs reading “Hungry? Eat your
foreign car!” and “Pearl Harbor II." Those unlucky enough
to stop at a traffic light on Route 1 ill foreign cars were
presented with loud boos and obscene hand gestures by the
crowd gathered out on the sidewalk. These actions may be
harmless, but such activities are indications that this antiJapanese drive is growing. And as the longest post-WWII
recession lingers, this movement could manifest itself into
riots and senseless acts of violence.
Historically, the Japanese have received classic

yroV oT /
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LETTER

Hopefully she stopped
off at Stan the
Elephantman's place
Lasl week, the Supreme Court, stacked by the Reagan/
Bush Administrations, pimped Lady Justice on the
international market like a. cheap whore. Her price? Better
relations with Great Britain.
Over the appeals of Gov. Jim Florio, Newark Archbishop
Theodore McCarrick, Sen. Frank Lautenbcrg (D-N.J.), New
York Mayor David Dinkins, New York Cardinal John
O’Conner and countless other individuals and civil-rights
organizations, former Irish Republican Army soldier, Joseph
Doherty was secretly shipped to British-occupied Northern
Ireland.where certain persecution awaits. After 10 years of
trying to gain polit ical asylum for Doherty, his lawyers were
not even notified of his deportation.
These are the facts:
- Great Britain maintains a standing army in Northeast
Ireland. This army routinely and systematically oppresses
the Irish people as thoroughly as any Soviet Bloc country
ever oppressed its own people, or the Apartheid government
of South Africa oppresses black South Africans. (Don’t take
my word for it. An Amnesty International report is readily
available.)
- The IRA is a guerilla army fighting to liberate its
homeland.
- Great Britain, through the strict control of the media
and “judicial system” (read kangaroo courts - once again,
consult the reports) has branded the IRA as a “terrorist”
organization.
- Our government knows this and chooses to look the
other way - that’s the price of international cooperation.
Joseph Doherty gave a statement to his lawyers as his
deportation seemed imminent. In it he said, “I found myself
seeking the safety and sanctuary of the American Dream.
This dream for me will end in a nightmare when the plane
on wliich I am removed from the United States touches
down on a British airfield in occupied Northeast Ireland.”
Let’s hope Lady Liberty’s on the pill.
Sean Gilmartin
Sophomore, English

LETTER...

Thank you, my good sir
Thank You.
Sometimes this phrase is far removed from the
signi ficance it carries, and a natural response of appreciation
from our day to day vocabulary, can be relegated to a top
position of McDonald’s receipt.
To those students who have volunteered their time to re
establish the Student Escort Service Program, I would like
to offer my sincere thanks, to their dedication to the principles
of change. They, like many others in MSC history, have
become the pioneers of many dreams and ventures that we
can accomplish through working together to address concerns
that affect our student body.
Whether it be tuition, library hours, or the renovation of
the Rathskeller, MSC students have had the rights and
privileges to be involved in our affairs. Handling this
responsibility is no t a monopoly that the Student Government
holds but rather it is the best means in which we, as students,
may accomplish such endeavors.
It is for this reason that our meetings are open to the
entire student body held every Wednesday at 4pm, fourth
floor in the Student Center, Room 411.
I hope that you will lake advantage of this, we are at your
service.
Anthony Vito Susco
SGA President
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LETTER ...

Joe Schmo fs screwed again
Who do you think benefits from a move to University
status?
University status is a bad move. Last week Edward D.
Goldberg said he felt many high school seniors are enticed
to leave New Jersey and go to out of state institutions
because of their University status. Then, according to The
Montclarlon, he commented that he wasn’t trying to boost
enrollm ent at N.J. colleges. O.K., this seem ingly
contradictory statement indicates one thing. Dr. Goldberg
doesn’t have student interest in mind. He seems to.be saying,
in a nice political way, that University status will increase
the prestige and notoriety of Jersey State Colleges. Thus,
New Jersey residents will have more desire to attend, and
standards for admittance will go up; which will aid prestige
and notoriety.
People seek to attend colleges outside New Jersey for
many reasons. A popular one is that people feel they’re
getting more for their money. Students at MSC get the short
end of the stick countless times. W e’re spending money on
cosmetic changes to MSC - new buildings, gates around
faculty lots, expansion of the library. Yet, car theft is a real
problem, existing buildings are run-down, and our English
majors go to their town libraries for research because the
college library lacks both resources and hours. University
status won’t change this.
Also, if we become a university, our NCAA status may

go up a level or two. Then we must be required to offer
athletic scholarships. Who do you think will pay for these
scholarships? Us! Many of us have problems paying for
college now.
President Reid says University status may look better on
our diplomas and resumes. But something Dr. Reid should
consider is that the number of letters which follow Joe
Schmo’s name now look like B.A. After MSC goes
University, it may only say A.A. because Joe Schmo won’t
be able to go to a more costly MSU because of money and
grades.
President Reid also said that with University status we ’ll
attract finer professors and we'd gain greater financial
support. Will the students of MSC see that support? No.
More qualified professors demand higher salaries, that
would take a chunk of it. They also like to do research. That
requires money. Wouldn’t MSC like to be known as the
place where professor such and so on discovered whosie
whatsie. That’s prestige! And another chunk of that money.
So what’s to say that research won’t take a higher priority
than the students in professor such and such’s class?
Let’s face it, university is a big word that looks pretty,
but will do nothing to improve campus life. MSC students
shouldn’t get as excited about University status as the
Administration would like us to be.
Cherie Dubin

LETTER...

It's HRO-licious
People sk ills...relatio n sh ip b u ild in g ...effectiv e
communication. If these are the kinds of things you always
wanted to know more about but were afraid to ask, please
read on.
The Human Relations Organization of MSC has a long
history reaching back to the early '60'S of enabling people
to reach their potential. Students in every major have
benefitted from the numerous workshops HRO has presented
over the years. Our famous “HRO Weekend” has been a
magical experience of personal growth for literally hundreds
of MSC students, each one coming away from it with a
different way of looking at the world and at themselves. And
the students who’ve invested time and effort in running our
organization have learned valuable skills that they’ve utilized
in personal and professional relationships.
HRO is going through an exciting period of growth and
evolution. With many former members having graduated,
we are rebuilding our organization with an enthusiastic new
executive board and members with a positive attitude that
can only be considered an asset. And new members with

Tan'sThoughts
point in telling Dr. King to donate some time instead of
just concern, but he should spend some time trying to
understand the gravity of our environmental crisis.
Now onto the comments of Swartz. Let’s leave the
past in the past. You too do have some vindicating
remarks such as ‘Iteep high standards on American
made cars.” Yet, l am hard pressed to find reason in
most of your other statements.
The Japanese do have unfair trading practices, but
that is not the whole problem. When they do business
here they speak our language, when we do business there
we expect them to speak our language.
Our automakers also prove time and time again that
we do not know or maybe don’t want to know what
people in other countries want or need from cars. Until
this year the American car companies never planned or
marketed a right-sided steering wheel. The Japanese
drive as the English do. They need right-sided steering
wheels.
Swartz wishes to dose our markets to the Japanese.

fresh ideas are the perfect way for HRO to move onward into
the mid-90’s. We are an evolving organization - what we
were and what we are is just a preview of what we can
become over the course of the coming semesters. This
principle of evolution extends to our members as well through exploring new methods of communicating and
relating toothers, our members have gained valuable insights
into themselves. In a very real sense, HRO is literally
defined by our membership - people who want to learn more
about themselves and others.
HRO is inviting students to accept a challenge. Come to
one of our meetings on Thursday nights in room 403 in the
Student Center at 6:30 p.m. to find out what we’re all about.
More importantly, accept the challenge to find out what
you’re all about. All students are welcome - there are no
strangers at our meetings, but perhaps friends who have not
previously met.
Steven Starr
President - Human Relations Organization

Maybe that would solve the problem. But why don’t we
beat their companies on the open market with better
products? Swartz alsowantsprodncts to bemads Uilliin
our borders. Does he not know many Japanese cars are
made here? Does he not know many parts for American j
cars are made and engineered by the Japanese?
Swartz seems to think the Japanese would come :
begging on hands and knees for us to open our markets i
if we dosed them down. He thinks thatthey would begus I
to solve their problems. We can't even solve our own.
1 love America too, but it is by no means perfect. We |
are in such dire need of change it’s pathetic. If you would j
look to solve our problems within our borders maybe j
something would get done. It's America that needs to be i
scrutinized, not Japan. Stop beating your parade drums
and help us get on our feet. Just thinking we’re great j
doesn’t make us great.
It’s scary to read such reactionary opinions based on j
hearsay, not fact. Both of these men have a lot to learn |
about the way things work. So do I. Find out the truth j
b efore you attack som eone else's id ea s. Most
environmentalists are bringing to light problems, long :
hidden by ignorance. We have to solve our problems not j
trivialize them with generic opinions. We need answ ers,:
not excuses.
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POINT / COUNTERPOINT
lie: A bortion
Women have a right to
unrestricted abortion
Supporting freedom of choice is Katy McClure. She is a senior
majoring in Political Science and minoring in Women's Studies. She is
the co-founder of the MSC chapter of the National Organization for
Women, a student representative on the Women's Studies Advisory
Board, a student representative on the Women's Center Advisory
Board, a volunteer for the ACLU of N.J. and a member of Amnesty
International.

Lasi week’s New York Times earned the story of a 14 year-old Irish woman who had
become pregnant after being raped and was not allowed to leave the country to have an
abortion. I read the story with an overwhelming sense of horror. The presence of the
Catholic Church in Ireland leaves no room for women to exercise any privacy rights at all.
In fact, the Irish Constitution was amended in 1983 to ban all abortions except in those
cases where the life of the mother might be endangered.
I look upon all of lh is information with such horror
because it is so strikingly similar to the troubling
stories cropping up in the United States. Since 1980 we
have heard numerous stories of how the Reagan/Bush
federal courts have limited the right to choose that
American women have had since the Roe vs.Wade
decision. Bush’s appointment of Clarence Thomas to
the Supreme Court last fall is a perfect example of the
conservatives’ complete disregard for women’s
rights.
As a pro-choice supporter, I consider my
opposition to be anti-choice supporters. If I were
to call them pro-life that would mean that my
position is pro-death. This cannot be further
irom the truth and is a serious misconception
that I would like very much to clarify.
Feminists, advocates for reproductive
lrccdom and “women’s libbers” do not
condone the murders of thousands of
innocent children every year. Pro-choice
supporters advocate freedom for women
to make the choice of when and whether
to bear children. We consider freedom
of choice a fundamental right just as
freedom of speech and freedom of
religion are considered fundamental
by all Americans. Every time the
Reagan/Bush courts hand down a
decision that affirm s parental
consent/notification laws andevery time
our Congress creates gag rules that prevent
doctors from discussing reproductive choices with their patients, millions
of women’s civil rights are being violated!
Worldwide, one woman dies every three minutes from an
■ illegal abortion. As long as our society is plagued by rape and incest
and the lack of safe and effective contraception, women will need and obtain abortions.
Making abortion illegal in the United States will not eliminate it, it will only push abortion
into the back alleys of the pre-feminist movement. In these alleys thousands of women die.
11 anti-choice supporters ate concerned with life for fetuses, why aren’t they equally as
concerned with life for women?
Wealthy women will always have the choice to travel to countries where it will remain
legal. For the wealth)- and the powerful in the United States there will always be choice.
Poor women wil 1not be so fortunate. They are already die victims of economic discrimination
with the institution of the gag rule.
The gag rule bars abortions or abortion counseling at facilities that receive federal
family-planning money. Some organizations and clinics claim they will turn down the
money rather than comply with the law. This action, of course, will raise the costs of
healthcare that poor women are already unable to afford.
Women must take control of their own lives. If we allow someone to control what we
do with our bodies, then ultimately, they control what we do with our lives. We cannot be
led to believe that the lives of unborn fetuses are more important than the lives we lead
today.
Almost three years ago, 650,000 men and women gathered in Washington, D.C. to
■support tltis belief, and on April 5 we will gather in even larger numbers, with the theme
“We won't go back!" Hopefully, the Bush Administration, the Reagan/Bush Supreme
Court and even the Parliament of Ireland will recognize that the “silent majority” will be
silent no more. Until these governments recognize that sex education and access to safe,
ieliable and inexpens ive contraception must be made more readily available and culturally
accepted, women will continue to need and obtain abortions — legally or illegally.

The availability of abortion
should be restricted
Supporting restricted access to abortion is Paul J. Schroeder, Jr. He is
a sophomore majoring in Political Science and Economics. He plans
a future in the field of politics, possibly as a political consultant
or strategist. As a conservative there are a few fundamental
principles that he follows. Among them are a strong belief in
moral values, the Judeo-Christian philosophy, limited
government, and a preference for gradual development, not
abrupt change.

Abortion is the most explosive issue to hit this country since proliibition. This topic is
an extremely personal and moral matter which has been raised to a political level.
The pro-life position holds that life begins at conception and abortion for any reason is
wrong because it is murder. Life, it is believed, is the ultimate gift of God and abortion,
therefore, is the ultimate insult. I will not attempt to
defend the pro-life stance. While it is a conservative
position it is one far to the right and out of the
mainstream conservative movement.
Although I tend to be pro-life in my moral beliefs,
politically Ifeel abortionshoulcfremain legal, though
with strict restrictions. Abortion is not a form of
birth control to be used on demand. Abortions
undertaken due to an unwanted child, for the
sake of convenience or if the mother does not
like the sex or genetic make-up of the child,
are not justifiable. Abortions must occuronly
in cases of rape, incest or when the health of
the mother is at risk. Parental consent for
those under the age of 18 who seek
abortions should be required. Spousal
notification, not consent, should also be
required. Counseling to help the patient
cope with the traumatic experience
must also be provided. If the mother
feels that she is unable to provide a
decent upbringing for her child,
then adoption is the solution.
Many couples in this country who
are unable to bear children for
any num ber of reasons turn to
adoption.
Abortion is not an absolute right. By restricting abortion we are
not restricting women’s rights. We are merely stating that abortion
is not a mature, responsible solution to a “problem.” Nowhere in
our Constitution is there a “right to privacy.” There are no penumbras emanating from the
Constitution either. Justice William O. Douglas, who wrote the majority opinion for
Griswald vs. Connecticut, was wrong when he wrote “specific guarantees in the Bill of
Rights have penumbras,” and form “zones of privacy.” This is an absurd surmise and leads
to a free for all, which is evident now. Every special interest group or minority in this
country thinks that they have special rights and deserve some form of tax payer supported
free ride.
Radical action from either side should be discouraged. Bombing of abortion clinics is
an abomination that should never happen, and any individual who would do so is demented.
Marching and protesting, by either side, in front of abortion clinics is acceptable, as long
as it is peaceful and does not involve harassment. Recently, an incident where a 14 yearold girl in Ireland was raped has made world wide news. Ireland has a law restricting
abortion altogether and is not allowing the girl to go to England to receive one. Ireland’s
law on abortion is wrong. The young girl should be allowed to go to England for the
abortion; it is the only humane thing to do.
In closing, I will make the following prediction: The Supreme Court will overturn Roe
vs. Wade and return the right to regulate abortion to the states, which is where it belongs.
Few states will go against the status quo and completely outlaw abortion; to do so would
be a political debacle. Most will simply place needed restrictions on it.
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Danceworks *92 Danceworks *92 Danceworks *92

Fusion of movement, grace and time

Danceworks '92, a repertoire of modem
dance pieces, returns to the Mainstage The
atre Series once aguin! Presented this year
are some dynamic and spirited selectioas
which poignantly convey the eloquent move
ments of modern dance.
Directed by Lori Kattcrhcnry, program
coordinator for the division of dance at
MSC, Danceworks '92 features faculty, stu
dents and guest artists. Each of these
individuals come together to present an array
of expressionistic and unique “danceworks.”
Celebrating modem dance at its best,
Danceworks includes a combination of
musical selections ranging from the classi
cal tone of Vivaldi to the country western
beat of Leon Redbone. Twodances incorpo
rate live music performed by four music
students of MSC. Pianists Kyong Lee and
Chris Niltoli perform musically in “Brahms
Waltzes,” the show's opening number, while

Joe Bilotti plays the
guitar andToddCollins
plays the mandolin in
“ O u tlin es,” a form
dance choreographed
by Joelle VanSickle.
Sickle is an alumna of
MSC and a current
member of the NYbased N ikolais &
§ Murray Louis Dance
= Co. In reference to her
choreograpliic experience for Danceworks
'92, she said, “It was a good experience to
come back and work with young talent.”
Faculty member Suzanne Briod resides
as restager for “Brahms Waltzes.” She has
directed the piece based on the original
choreography of Charles Weidman.
Two dance students, Karen Love and
Yeeria Yee, also take active participation in
the choreography of the production. Love
choreographed “Altered Spirit;” the dance
titled “Room Mate” is choreographed by
Yee.
Other choreographers include guest art
ists Joanie Smith and Danial Shapiro, who
present “Cube” and “Cafe,” and Nicholas
Rodriguez who presents “Go Between.”
Danceworks '92 includes a total of nine
dances, two of which are altered every night.
Most striking among these dances are two
works titled “Ditty” and “Cafe.” “Ditty” is a

lively, upbeat piece, whimsical and fun in
nature. The dancers’ movements reflect a
synchrony of style. The inclusion of a capri
cious cameo performance by theatre stu
dent Matthew Horohoe enhances the hu
morous quality of the dance. Directed by
Lori Katterhenry, “Ditty” included off-beat
costumes and the music of Leon Redbone.
“Cafe,” a dance piece choreographed by
Joanie Smith and Danial Shapiro, reenacts
through dance an unusual encounter involv
ing a couple and a waitress. Performing in
this piece are Michelle Bianculli, John Rew
and Francine Sheffield. Each of these per

form ers exude enthusiastic portrayals
through their rhythmic actions.
As a whole, Danceworks '92 e x e m p t
fies the talent of many individuals who
collectively possess an unabiding stamina
and endurance which transforms movement
into dance!
Danceworks premieres on Thursday,
February 27 at 8 p.m ., follow ed by
performances on Friday, February 28 at 2
and 8 p.m., and Saturday, February 29 at 8
p.m. Tickets can be obtained by calling the
box office at (201) 893-5112.

t f v *y
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Dance students Luisa Carrlzo (left) and Cynthia Procaccio rehearse "Cube.'

Ren and Stimpy:
Wot eez eet man?
by Joseph James

Ren and Stimpy are
tearing up the ratings ail
around the country with their
own unique brand of humor.
You can catch this comedic
duo Saturdays at 8 p.m. on
MTV or Sunday mornings at
11 on Nickelodeon.

Everybody loves a good laugh. Comedians throughout the ages discovered that a sight-gag was as
effective, if not more, as two simple jokes. Thus, slap-stick was bom. Oddly enough, audiences were in
hysterics when someone got hit with a pie in the face. Comedy duos evolved. The typical arrangement
was a straight-man getting a pie thrown in his face by his prankster sidekick. People of all ages still love
those classic bits by Laurel and Hardy, Abbott and Costello, Jerry Lewis and Dean Martin, not to
mention The Honeymooners. Utilizing the slap-stick comedy duo, animation has left audiences rolling
in the aisles with horselaughter. Animation opened the door to a new universe —the cartoon universe
-- where anything is possible, anything can happen, anybody can do anything to anybody. Yogi Bear
stole picnic baskets with the aid of his sidekick Boo-Boo; Jerry mowed over Tom with a lawn mower;
Heckle and Jeckle scammed com off of various farmers and Itchy and Scratchy do, well, just about
every violent act conceivable to one another. Audiences throughout the ages have always praised the
cartoon comedy duos. The new kids on the block, Ren & Stimpy, are also receiving an overwhelming
amount of praise, and they deserve it.
Ren and Stimpy are the most ingenious odd couple since Cheech and Chong. Although therfe ismo
drug use promoted, the story lines are at times surreal and obscurely painted within bold abstract
backgrounds with crisp, vivid colors. Ren is a scrawny, grotesque, ornery, asthma-hound chihuahua,
who speaks with a Hispanic accent. Stimpy is his beloved feline friend who is a gullible blundering idiot,
and whose voice happens to sound like Larry from the Three Stooges. Ren and Stimpy goes a step beyond
the vulgarity that was introduced and accepted in The Simpsons. From puss-infested inflamed nostrils to
magic nose gollins (snots) stuck by Stimpy under a chair, kids of all ages are loving this conglomeration of
classic cartoon madness taken to the cutting edge.
The adventures of these two misfits have topped the great Warner Brothers and Hanna-Barbera classics and
leave Walter Lance (Woody Woodpecker) in the shadows. Some of the themes Ren & Stimpy deal with range from
getting lost in space to Stimpy’s demented interpretation of Robin Hood. The producers of the show really pull out
all the stops.
The show was created, produced and directed by John Kricfalusi for Nickelodeon. ABC and CBS had previously turned
it down. Kricfalusi was involved with work on The Jetsons, The New Adventures o f Mighty Mouse and the Rolling Stones video
Harlem Shuffle. The rest of the staff working on The Ren & Stimpy Show are credited for working onMuppet Babies, Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles, Lord o f the Rings, The Care Bears, Dino-Riders and the two Roger Rabbit shorts, Roller Coaster Rabbit and Tummy Troubles.
The stories are edited by Mitchell Kriegman, who worked for Saturday Night Live; Bob Camp, editor of Crazy magazine and the
Ghostbusters series; and Will McRobb, winner of an ACE and CLIO Award. With such a fine and creative staff, Ren & Stimpy could be
the only end result.
At 11 a.m. Sunday, August 11th, The Ren & Stimpy Show premiered. The show received one of the highest-rated debuts of an
entertainment series in the history of cable television. The debut increased Nickelodeon’s viewership by 50% compared to their ratings
of last year. Due to the increasing popularity of Ren & Stimpy, viewers demanded more and MTV added it to their Saturday night line
up. You can catch The Ren & Stimpy Show first thing Sunday mornings on Nickelodeon at 11 or right after Star Trek Saturday nights at
8 on MTV.
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'R A D I O F L Y E R
by Mark Loughlln
Radio Flyer tells the nostal
gic story of Mike and Bobby,
two very imaginative kids who
leave New Jersey with their
mother to relocate in good old California.
Not long after they get there, Mom (Lorraine
Bracco) marries a very mysterious man who
likes to be referred to as "King." As you can
probably guess, King isn’t everything he
seems to be. For one thing, he’s got his very
own refrigerator that’s stocked full of beer
which he consumes faster than the boys
drink milk. After King hits the younger
Bobby on a fishing trip, the boys realize that
the monsters they read about in their comic
books are nothing compared to King.
For some reason, King has an innate
hatred for the adorable Bobby (Joseph
Mazzello), while the older Mike (Elijah
Wood) gets left alone. Wltile the boys hate
King, they know he makes their mother
happy, so they keep quiet, hoping he will
stop. When he doesn't and Bobby has to
spend lime in the hospital, they get “the big
idea" to build a flying machine out of their
little red wagon, the Radio Flyer.

Elijah Wood (I.) and Joseph Mazzello star as brothers In Radio Flyer
Radio Flyer works best when it is recall
ing the magic of childhood (which seems to
be "in" with Hook and Beauty and the Beast

doing so well). The best sequence in the film
reminds us of the unwritten rules of a sevenyear-old child: anything can be lifted if you

have the aid of a cape, and jumping off any
height while carrying an open umbrella is
"perfectly safe."
The big problem with Radio Flyer is that
the writer is not sure where he wants to go
with the script. Genres have been success
fully mixed before. For example, actioncomedies and horror films laced with com
edy have become increasingly popular. Yet
a child’s fantasy built around the theme of
child abuse is not going to be too popular (or
entertaining). As far ag the rest of the film
goes, the cinematography and direction are
both fine, as is Tom Hanks' uncredited nar
ration. Performances are good all around,
while Hans Zimmer’s music is a little trite
and repetitive.
Those of you who hope to see some
flying will be disappointed; it doesn’t come
until the last few minutes and is a big let
down.
If you want to see a film that will make
you feel young again, take your Radio Flyer
money and spend it on a ticket for Beauty
and the Beast or even the highly-underrated
Hook.

Rachael Bellaff
display at Sprague
by David Ecker
The following is an excerpt o f an inter
view with artist Rachael Bellaff.
Q. Rnch, you are giving an art show in
Sprague Library from Feb. 22 through
Mar. 3. Please explain the theme of your
show and why you chose this theme.
The theme Inside Out pertains to the type
of composit ion I am particularly drawn to at
this stage of my painting career. The paint
ings either exhibit interiors in which you can
see beyond or exteriois.
Q. How did you become interested in
art? Who was your inspiration?
I’ve been interested in art as long as I can
remember. 1remember taking arts and crafts
lessons while very young. My inspiration
comes not from a person although there is
one girl, Unju Kim, whom I’ve interacted
with on many occasions on nature and clas
sical music.
Q. What painting style do you enjoy?
Although it is very hard for me to pin
down my favorite period in art, I suppose
that German and Austrian Expressionism
from thafbarly'L900’s is one of my attrac
tions. Two artists which inspire me from this
period are Kirschner and Egon Schiele.
Q. Describe your newest work. What
inspired you to develop this?
My newest work deals with trying to
capture the expressions of classical musi
cians in an orchestra. I suppose that going to
classical concerts has inspired such work.
Q. What career would you like to pur
sue in the art world? Why?
In the past, I have thought about teaching
painting in college, but more recently, my
career goals have changed. I realize that I am
more interested in animation, and I am defi
nitely considering working for a book com
pany that illustrates children’s stories -yeah, like Dr. Seuss, maybe.
Q. Describe your art experiences here.
I ’ve been in the art program at MSC
since June '9 1 .1 took a painting class with
Judy Lapidis and she was very inspiring. I
was able to visit her art studio in southern

New Jersey, which I truly enjoyed. I saw
how much storage space is necessary. I had
Peter Barnett in the fall and he was very
encouraging. I ’ve been to art parties, social
izing with fellow art students, and all these
experiences climax with my present show
which I hope will be the first of many more.
Q. In your opinion, is art a learned
craft or achieved only through talent?
I think that some of the basic skills
involved in the many aspects of art such as
drawing or sculpting can be taught to most
people. What follows the basic knowledge
involves creative power and a strong pas
sion that can only originate in the hearts of
encouragement, inspiration and talent.
Q. What work(s) do you feel is your
masterpiece(s)? Explain.
Although I feel that my Autumn Sonata
{viola de gamba) and my self-portrait in this
show are two of my all-time best, I shall not
consider them masterpieces. Masterpieces
are works achieved after much hard work
and experience. Yes, one can create good
pieces at an early stage in his or her career,
but masterpieces —well, they are the results
(golden nuggets of time and learning).
Q. Have you applied your art skills in
other visual art forms and media? Would
you like to in the future?
Besides painting, I’ve sculpted, done
weaving and drawn some book illustra
tions. I definitely want to pursue more sculp
ture and begin to branch out into the field of
animation.
Q. Do you plan to enter any competi
tions or have other shows this year?
I plan to enter a competition at MSC in
which students from the college enter their
works. The best chosen will be seen in a
New York art gallery! I may have another
art show in the fall, but that one is a group
show.
Q. In your opinion, is there a differ
ence in the art done by men and the art
done by women?
please turn to BELLAFF page 20

When I got home Tuesday night, I flipped
on my television. It’s one of those types that
once the switch is pulled, it automatically
goes on CBS, Channel 2. There was some sort
of awards show on. God only knows what
show it was, what with all the hoopla sur
rounding it (hype, hype, hurray). Of course,
it was the Grammy Awards, which gives
kudos to the musicians. It’s actually kind of
funny. If CBS, radio stations and MTV haven’t
been hyping the holy heck out of it, I wouldn’t
even know what awards ceremony it was. Is it
me, or do they all kind of look alike? They get
some comedian to lighten up the atmosphere
between awards presentations (sometimes,
they really need it), and the usual schtick
celebs to give the awards. Change the statues,
and you have the Emmys, Oscars, Kuklas,
Frans and Ollies. Still, I watch them all.
We watch them all because we want to see
the bands (actors, cinema stars, etc.) that we
like get the thanks they deserve. My golden
moment Tuesday was when Metallica got the
Best Metal Album award after getting screwed
over last time around by Jethro Tull. As a
matter of fact, Metallica gave thanks to Tull
for not putting out an album this year. Their
live performance sucked even worse than
when they performed “One” live on televi
sion. I believe someone messed with the sound
equipment on purpose. They are awesome
live. I know my friend Sandy smiled ear to ear
when Luther Vandross won his. But I digress.
But what does it take to really win a
Grammy? Well, it has to be a song or album
that doesn’t soil the eardrums of the old fogies
at the Academy. Heaven forbid if a metal band
wins a Grammy. Another Metallica quote:
“We’d like to thank the Academy for finally

waking up and finding what Metallica’s all
about.” Best Metal Albumis a piddly Grammy
next to Record or Album of the Year. Yeah.
When will Nine Inch Nails, Ministry, Van
Halenorsome other band like that win Record
of the Year? Nah, you have to have some
tearjerking, heartstring-pulling song that gets
so much Top 40 airplay that it gets engraved
in your brain permanently.
Case in point: Bryan Adams’ “Everything
I Do, I Do It For You,” from Robin HoodPrince o f Thieves. A nice, sappy love song
with a major movie tie-in. It was played to
death on the radio, and Zr 100 and Mojo Radio
are still clubbing the thing into a small puddle
of gruel. It’s the type of song that when no
Top 40 station will play it, it’ll find its way
into the “best of the 60’s, 70’s, 80’s and 90’s”
stations. Cousin Brucie will play it 10 years
from now, and we’ll still remember the nice,
romantic date we were on when we first heard
it. It wasn’t nice for me —I barfed that night.
Metallica win Album of the Year? Not.
Natalie Cole is okay, I guess. I like “Unfor
gettable.” It could’ve been worse. One of the
artists that won Best Brazilian Polka Album
Played By Soviet Dissidents Who Only Per
form On Saturdays could have won. Instead
of wondering who’s going to host the next
awards show, they should figure out a way
how to make it seem a little more original.
I’ve seen the same show year after year. Just
the names and the statues change. Spark it up,
peoplel Let’s see a show in an offbeat place
for a change! Maybe a Hawaiian beach, or a
stadium somewhere. Nah. It’ll never happen.
It would probably be too much for the old
Academy chiefs pacemakers to take.
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Mellencamp:
Ain’t that America?

by Laurie Jeffers

1982: We finally get our
cable lines hooked up and I ’ve
just found what station MTV
is on. "Video Killed the Radio Star" is play
ing for the eighth time in one hour, but it’s
ending, so I leave the station on. The next
video begins and there’s this guy sitting on
a chair, tapping his fingers on its back. He
has a cigarette dangling out of the corner of
his mouth and he looks like he has a major
attitude problem.
I liked this John Cougar person right
away. His music had a great beat; the words
‘‘When the walls come crumblin’ down,
when the walls come rumblin’ tumblin’ ”
were catchy; and man, the guy could move!
Two years later, with the release of Scare
crow, I became a Mellencamp maniac. That
summer my father and I went on a 16-hour
car drive to South Carolina to visit my
grandparents. Once we left the tri-state area,
we couldn’t find anything that sounded even
remotely familiar on the radioexcept On the
Road Again. So when wc stopped to eat
every few hours, Pop gave me quarters for
the juke box to keep me entertained and to
shut me up. Mellencamp was found in every
single truck stop all the way down and by the
time we hit Landrum, S.C., my father knew
Scarecrow by heart.

1992: I donned a southwestern accent
and trucked on over to Medowlands Arena,
and with my 22nd row, lousy, tower-tier
ticket, I sat down to the most enjoyable show
of my life. Sorry, there wasn’t anything
fancy, just thin strands of white lights sus
pended over the crowd which glowed softer
and then brighter during the show. The back
drop to the stage was a huge mural repre
senting som e o f the 400 paintings
Mellencamp had created over the past two
years. The music itself was outstanding; his
band is the tops in vocals, performance and
talent. He sang for two hours and not once
did his sound dwindle.
He opened with "Love and Happiness"
and went straight into "Jack and Diane” and
“Lonely o f Night.” As the crowdsang along
with him, he laughed as if he couldn’t be
lieve so many people knew his music by
heart. He kept the audience dancing, sing
ing, laughing and high on entertainment all
the way through. He talked about the farm
ers, the homeless and how good music is
cheapened when it becomes a commercial
jingle. He asked if people still slow danced
as he sang “Big Daddy” .and was answered
as couples began to dance in the aisles. It
amazed me that this 40-year-old man, a
father of three, had more energy than many

PlethoraofSound

John Mellencamp still rockin' America 10 years after his M7Vpremlere.
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tradition, so we’re just gonna keep on sing
ing.” With that, he went straight into "Pink
Houses.” As everyone sang, “Oh, but ain’t
that America for you and me? Ain’t that
America? It’s something to see, baby. Ain’t
that America? The home of the free,” people
began to put their arms around the person
sitting next to them until the entire audience
was interlocked and swaying back and forth
in one giant wave. Then, like magic, we all
broke off simultaneously raising our hands
high over our heads; our hands began to
crash together in time with John's. All I
could think of at that moment was: 1 waited
a decade for this. It was well worth the wait.

20-year-olds I know and how he influenced
so many lives with his words (you have to
see these Mellencamp Junkies to see what I
mean!)
John Mellencamp has changed so much
over the years, and I ’m not just referring to
his name. He went from a rebellious “Noth
ing Matters and What If It Did?” to a mature,
concerned “Now more than ever, I can’t
stand alone.” He cares for the American
people and still keeps the element of excel
lent rock and roll.
As the show came to a close, after per
forming “Get A Leg Up,” he said, “Nor
mally at this time I would leave the stage and
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by Craig Sackett
Grindcore. "What is it?" you ask. It is a term that is interminably interchange- polished by the capable hands of Colin Richardson. Carcass does not stray from its established
I n / i l h H /aoth m o t o l Tt i c nriA n f t h a m n o f
f n n a aa r t f m u n i / ’
Avîôti'-M i ..¿'lirV+lvil H I t u i f k 11 iri/»p » h o t c a a m »/-v oAtvao o t r o i L »
ho n o t h
I A oie» *c /I i »
o n i T A n im r
■
J able
with death metal. It is one of the most extreme forms
of
with lyrics that seem to come straight out» ofP »the
pathologist’s
dictionary.
I enjoy
the outer extreme realms of sound. To the untrained or virgfifear, it may.be “just ' •¿ lo f ^dSongs on this album, a very solid piece for the group. The guitar leads are intricate,
—
A h i m / 'h n f n A ic u 11K ilt f n r tr\A o n H m o n u A»hAro i t io o n n o f l i t i ; i n » a n 8
o c h i o n n n /l
n» nA ♦ »
h n 'rtA in » n f l o n m i i e h i n o T h a n » ¡o n n t o m o r f a z l m A m n n t n f m u c i n A n » h ip o l h u m
a bunch of noise," but for me and many others, it is a quality i intpn§e, ttasty
sound,, hblit
not to »the
^ij^^offangu ishing. There is not a wasted moment of music on this album.
Grindcore is played with instruments and does not consist of répétitive-sampling pap.,;fôr MaS^ o f the tr&ks havejintros which include a pathology teacher instructing class and a
ihosc of you that have heard Slayer, imagine Slayer’s sound (enfold; then you can possibly corrupt murderer disequrSihg on die witness stand, among others. Enjoying all of the delicious
conceive of what grind entails. Grindcore incorporates searip^tn?ÿour7fa c ç .g i|^ ’ând vocal morsels of music on this slab, iriity favorites include "Corporal Jigsore Quandary" (“Excised
work, heavy bass and rapid-fire drums. The fornûdaplé:Kë'âvywfeigËfè of today’s pioneering and anatomized, diviscerated distiita^, the torso diverged with pride, deftly amputated,
and original grind and death metal sounds includçàftists such as Napalm Death, Obituary, evulsed limbs now defunct, the trunk inbrued, tatty stumps used as lugs for a chondrin puzzle
quiescent”) about a human jigsaw puzzle
the disipient I segment, pertaining
served opt for minion in their feeding trough”! about a
labels such as Earache, R/G. Nuclear Blast, lieafl^.CJri^iwe-antf^BMy^Uteifinuch-sojallt^.v^
; o f the food chain and ft^eding pets choice human cuts. Other tunes delve into
companies. One of grindcore’s biggies, Carcass|fias just released aiongiawaitednew slabs ;on the Earache label.
<
*
«¡^fj|$§pp|§§|§| pathological, necropttc and other offbeat subjects.
Carcass are originators of a staple grind sound'that uiciuefcs two yjacafists that alternate' 'P. • -1110 album cover is quite tame. I heard the original artwork for this album was stolen in
vocal duties and sometimes vocalize together, one being a mid»range scteecher, the other;a.: • ft break- inby tire English lrersidnof the P.M.R.C., or some organization like that. Carcass'
low growler. Carcass was founded in 1987 by guitarist/vocalist Bill Steer (a former member • past covers have been collages of the dead that met with quite bitter ends. Carcass' work is
of g-core forefathers Napalm Death), bassist/vocalist Jeff Walker and drummer Ken Owen. supposed to,evoke a.sense of fun, i.e. black humor. It may not be some people’s “cup of tea.'
The new album. Necrotism: Descanting the Insalubrious, at tempts to conquer the pristine AS an Ironic Side note, the bandmembers are vegetarians. In having to sum up this album. I
reputation and sound of predecessor, 1989’s Symphonies o f Sickness, a classic: in the annals ; feet thatllis aquality worB'fli'ai'f'is brutally mastered and should end up being among the year's
of grind. Necrotism is Carcass’ third album, the first joeing the 1988 release Reek o f besti Q.tt/a numeric scale, it's a 10 out of 10. It looks as if Carcass will be a mainstay in the
Putrefaction. This album sees the addition of second guitarist
. growing and flourishing grindcore scene: in the years to come.
The sound of this work is ultra-heavy caused by the dual emanations. It is well produced/
a
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from page 19

Differences in art arise not from gender
distinctions but from the individual —a person's
genetic make-up, environment, experience with
art and the reinforcement of it or not.
Q. Do you plan to go on to graduate
studies? W hat would your concentration
be?
I plan to go to graduate studies, possibly at
Pratt Institute or Queens College. I would take
more courses in the field of animation and/or
possibly pursue a foreign language.
Q. W hat function and qualities of light do
you focus on in your work? How do you
utilize light?
Light for me, like every artist, is employed
to some extent to create volumes and space, but
how I like to represent light is from a very
modernist approach. Instead of color grada
tions, I prefer utilizing the inherent features of
a color itself, such as blue generally showing
receding space and hot red foreground color.

a
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Q. W hat are the newest art trends
today?
The newest trends in art today seem to
explore issues which are too socially con
scious lor me. I prefer the exhibits which are
obviously inspired from the most pure ele
ments of nature.
Q. W hat are some tips that you would
give the young would-be artists in our
elementary schools?,
I would definitely inspire them and al
low their creative energies to flourish. Along
with such freedom, I would begin to instill
the controlled behavior and skills of an artist
within those minds which show the most
promise.
Q. Last comments?
Art is life for me, and the eternal pursuit
of personal and possible public achieve
ment which seems to fulfill all my inner
voids.
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Painting by Rachael Bellaff in Sprague Gallery
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CLASSIFIEDS
S K I
Intercollegiate Ski Weeks
M t Sutton, Cauada
(ju tt a e ro « th e V erm ont border)

HELP WANTED
-Looking for responsible, cheerful
person to care, part-time, for infant in
Montclair home. Hours can be flex
ible. Must have references and own
transportation. English or German
speaking, non-smoker. Please call
Jacquie at 509-9741.
-Female model needed by photogra
pher. No experience required, no nu
dity, part time. $20/hr. Call(201)8238750.
-Desire afternoon care for 7 year old
in my home near college. T, W, F
3:30-5:30, Th. 2:30-5:30. Meet at
schoolbus, help with homework.
Please call 744-8334.
-Creative, energetic, caring child care
person wanted for 41/2 year old boy.
Pick up at school two afternoons, take
home, stay into evening. Call 7837208.
-Steady sitter needed on Thursdays
2:30 - 4:30 for girls ages 4 and 8
during school year. Home in Upper
Montclair near college. Must have
own transportation. Call 509-8002
evenings and 746-0111 daytime.
-’’Babysitter Wanted: For active 19
month old in Clifton. Experience and
references required. Call 340-9554.”
-Screwtapes Roast: Vocalist Wanted
- by original alternative - progressive
band with jazz-blues roots and a very
underground sound. Must be able to
write melodies, have a unique voice
and conform to the texture of the band.
All experiments welcome! Call 908637-4040, Nick, Leave a message!
-Sitter needed: To pick up my 41/2 yr.
old son from nursery school and
babysit at my home. Days and times
vary. Own transportation necessary.
Call Cindy at 509-2759. Leave mes
sage.

for the Nutrition Counseling Clinic.
Counselors will instruct you in por
tion sizes, eating behaviors & habits
with an emphasis on weightloss. Sign
ups are being held at Finley Hall,
Room 114 on the week of February
24.
•$40,000/yr! READ BOOKS and
TV Scripts. Fill our simple “like/
don’t like” form. EASY! Fun, relax
ing at home, beach, vacations. Guar
anteed paycheck. FREE 24 Hour
Recording. Call801-379-2925. Copyright #NJ11KEB_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
-Desperately Seeking any & all stu
dents interested in sharing letters, pho
tos (no Polaroids) and friendship with
me. I’m a s/w/m, 31 yrs old & serving
a prison term for 47.8 years. All
responses with S.A.S.E.’s Answered
first. WriteSoon! DannyGlenBowen,
#020552, PO Box 1902 (3-B-205),
California Correctional Institution,
Tehachapi, CA 93581.
-Heading for EUROPE this summer?
Jet there anytime for $160 with
AIRHITCH. (Reported in Let’s Go!
& NY Times.) CARIBBEAN - only
$ 189roundtripairtosomewheresunny
& warm. Hitch a Ride! AIRHITCH
212-864-2000.

-C HEAP! FBI/U .S. SEIZED !
89 MERCEDES................. $200;
86V W ............................ $50;
87MERCEDES.................. $100;
65 MUSTANG................... $50.
Choose from thousands starting $25!
FREE 24 Hour Recording Reveals
Details 801-379-2929. Copyright
#NJ11KJC
-FOR SALE: Sharp Laptop Com
puter, DOS compatible, 640 K RAM,
2x3.5" Disc Drives, CGA Display (led
screen), Battery, includes software
package (Lotus, first choice) $500!
Call 908-850-0586.
-SOFAFORSALE! Mustsell. 7 '-6 ”,
oyster velvet, pillow back. Excellent
condition in a spotless professional’s
home. $175. Call 857-1388. Cedar
Grove.
-For Sale: HEAD Mountain Bike RED w/Shimano 400LX components
-18” Frame -Great Condition- $219
-C all 783-6008.
-Tenor Sax Pro Line for sale- Beauti
ful Ax - Excellently regulated. Call
Eric at (908) 828-7054 $960 or B/O.

-No Time to Type? Give us your term
paper, reports, draft resumes, etc...
Professionally edited, formatted &
letter-quality printed by WORD PROS
from $1.75/p. Ask about discount
with MSC ID. 744-9192, if no an,wer, 893-5688._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

-Female Roommate(s) wanted to
share 3 bdrm house 1 block from
MSC. Rm is large enough for 2 to
share. $450/mo. Call Amy 783-1773.

FOR S A L E

-FREE LINGERIE!! Host an
UndercoverWear Lingerie Party!!
Styles from the ultra-conservative to
the barely nothing. Find out
more...Call Michelle at 772-9260.
-Interested in Weight Loss? Improv
ing your eating habits? Then sign up

-Appetite still needs $$$$. Listen,
the guy with the 908 area code who

ONLY $189

hrlf It Ihi mwl
Includes:

5 Day Lift Ticket
5 Nights Lodging
(M ountaintide C ondo)

5

Days Intercollegiate Activities

Sponsored by Labatt's & Mt. Sutton
Ltffa! Age for Alcohol is 18

-WANTED: SUN & PARTY HUNGRYPEOPLE!!! SPRING BREAK:
Cancún, Bahamas from $259.00 in
cludes roundtrip air, 7 nights hotel,
parties, free admission and more!
Organize a small group. Earn free
trip. 1(800) BEACH rr.

-WAREHOUSE SALE-New and
used mannequins, Christmas trim,
garlands, & ribbon. Forms, store
fixtures & decorative props at MUST
SELL PRICES. Every Friday in
February and March 6th and 7th at
CFTCGroup(AtlasBuilding), 116120 Lehigh Drive, Fairfield, New
Jersey 07004. For further informa
tion and directions please call 201882-0883, ext. 293.

ATTENTION

called for the comic books - 1lost your
number man - CALL ME BACK.
Otherwise, all others interested in
comic books can call 746-9673.1 still
won’t sell my body - unless Gouri
asks of course.

Group Leader Discounts
Springbreak, 1992
Call Ski Travel Unlimited

1-800-999-SKI-9

TRUTH
AND
DECEPTION

LSAT • GRE
GMAT • MCAT
Small Classes.
B ig Scores.
Guaranteed.

ontheCampaign Trail

For more info on local
classes, call:

800/876-3107

This week's movie:

STATE
OF
THE
UNION

The Princeton
Review
We Score More

F

A

S

T

FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM
Fraternities, sororities,
student clubs. Earn up to
$ lOOO in one week. Plus
receive a $1000 bonus
for yourself. And a FREE
WATCH just for calling

(1948)

FOR RENT

Roommate Wanted: Looking for a
professional male or female to share
a 4 bedroom house in Verona.
$350.00 a month, heat and hot water
included. Split other bills (Gas &
Electric). Large rooms, backyard,
and parking. Available immediately.
Please call 239-1914. Ask for Ken
or Eileen.

1-800-932-0528 ext. 65

Tuesday,
March 3
7:00 PM
FREE
ADMISSION
Library - Media
Conference
Room 2

Deadline
for
Classified
Ads is
Monday
3 PM
$7.00 per
column inch

Sponsored by Office of
Student Activities and
The Montclarion Class I
of the SGA

(approximately
25-30 words)
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Life in the 3owi
by C h ristia n R o g e r s

HE 5A Y S H E 'S <SO'NG t o
SHOW THE SAME ¿EA0ERSHIF
HE P IP IN THE GUl F W AR
5 0 . W£ iM CONGRESS ARC
PREPARING OURSELVES..

WE JUST MIRED THE SAME
ARCHITECT WHO DESIGNED
SADDAM'5 BUNKER.
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1
6
12
13
15
18
19
20
21
23
24
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26
27
28
31
33
34
35
38
42

termination
43 Trigonometry
abbreviation
44 Japanese monastery

Reef
Ancient Italian
Well-balanced
--- grounds
Notorious queen
(2 wds.)
Small demon
Mends
Japanese money
Spanish rivers
Proverb
Sneaker part
Speed unit
Slangy diamonds
Roman road
Hygienic
Tourist accessory
Boston --Distort
College lecturer
Free from im
purities
Words of de

45
46
48
49
50
51
52
57
58
59
60

--- antique
Makes the first bid
Half of movie team
Mr. Whitney
Part of a carpentry
joint
Suffix for real
Well-known general
(3 wds.)
Having floors
Those beyond help
Sweet
A great number of

DOWN
1
2
3
4

Endurance
Barbed spear
Part of a kimono
Fermented drink

5 You can --horse...
6 --- cake
7 Get up
8 --- vivant
9 Suffix for attract
10 Potassium --11 One who allures
12 Certain smiles
14 Biological classes
16 Points opposite to
the zenith
17 "Best Actor" of
1938
22 Payment
24 Marine mollusks
29 Suffix for simple
30 Likely
31 College in L.A.,
Southern --32 College major
34 Sift, as grain
35 Greg Louganis,
et al.

36
37
38
39
40
41
43
46
47
53
54
55
56

Spotted cats
North American deer
Wicked person
Laid a new floor
Pencil parts
--- "Inferno"
--- Gonzales
Fine fur
Becomes tangled
Work unit
Inlet
Bird of Mythology
Watson and Crick
discovery

Answers to Last
Week's Puzzler
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59"
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-To die Iota Gamma Xi Beta Eta pledge class:
Keep the faith! Love Joanne V.

&

-Ican’twaittillPANAMACITY soPsychOedoutl
-SDT, Zetas: Keep up the good work. We do the
impossible! Bonded for life

-Alex S. Happy 2 year anniversary! Crazy for you
now and always. You mean tbe world to me. Love
Dizzy
-Dc’Anna (IOTA Pledge) Good luck Friday nite,
I’ll be right there with you! Love your persp Big
-Robyn (AIX) How about getting some ti me. Some
one who's interested

Leah
-To everyone who made my birthday awesome.
Thanks! LoveTMcG

-Marc (ZBT) Don’t forget we must goon one of the
rides at Carnival - I’ll meet you at 12, or 1 or ? Ei
(SDT)

-To my Per. GGGL Nikki: Good luck Friday,
you’re awesome. Love Tracey

-Jackie and Pam (Vuela-Vuela Posse) You guys
were great pledgees I Welcome to the posse

-Jen G. (Iota) Thanks, I know the “thing” was for
me. Love your big

-Gino, Thanks for the day AFTER cotillion (and
you hair STILL looked awesome!) Love ya, Janis
J.

-How do you spell Dorinda? ....T-R-A-S-H
-IOTAGAMMAXI: The greatest sorority ever! 11
-To the sisters of Della Xi Delta (int. group)- no
matter what happens this week, I love all of you
girls. You are the best. Dona
-Oruclla and Tina- Had a blast “bonding" Friday
nite. Must do it again soon Love, Ilona.
-Jill, Heather & Carrie (AIX) You were hours of
entertainment last Friday. I’m glad we got to sec
the sun rise together. Love yas, Suzie #89
-Tracy (Iota Pledge) Welcome to your perspective
family. I can’t wait till you’re a sister. Good luck
on Friday. Chrissy
-Walnut girls: Hove the influence youz all have on
me!!! Thanks for all youz do forme. I love youz
-AIX #89

-To the brothers of D-Chi: We had a great time at
the mixer on Saturday nite. You guys are awe
some I Love the sisters of D-Phi-E
-Danielle 0 . (Iota) 1love you so much...Thats why
I'm going to kill you last
-To all of those that are most curious, no I “Jay” did
not sleep with M .L E
-Jennifer (DPhiE) We’ll be the best big and little!
Love Cristy
-Eric, You’re in your own fraternity all by yourself
- TBH - no, not Theta Beta Eta, the Big Head!
-Scott, What’s it like to hang out with Leroy? Love,
Prim a and Laura

-Appetite - 1 am yours. Gouri.
-Sir Charles - How can I lose interest in you?
-Scott (DChi) The second best date I’ve ever had:
Me, you and two shots of Sambuca. Toast me
again! Dorinda
-Katie: Everything is going to be all right? Pinky
swcar& all. Just stay on it & you’ll get everything
you want Don’t worry I got you back. Love you,
you know who
-ToBob& Jim(AXP) NoRoger, No Re-Run, No
rent!!! Love Melissa & Steph (AIX)
-To the nifty nine crew from Sunday night - with
our love & strength, anything is possible. We can
doit. Don’t give up. Love72

-Alicia (Webster 203) & Edith, Can I move in with
the 2 of you, please. I’m so lonely. Inolongerhave
a roommate or suitemates. Love me
-ADC Pledges Jessica, Eileen, Kelly & Nicole:
Goodluckoverthenextfewweeks. Iknowyoucan
doit. Love A IX #89
-Jen (AIX #90) We have to get on our mailing lists,
#315 Upper Mountain needs help!! #89
-Kerry Ann: I think we have to be a Greek to get a
personal printed. What do you think? Dorinda

-Alina Wilcynski, Surprise! Wanted to let you
know I was thinking about you! Love your roomie
Rachel M.
-Bill (AXB#1) Ibet you never thought you’d see a
personal from mel I love you!!! Sue AIX #66
-Muffin, You are my sunshine, my only sunshine!
I love you, Sue
-FQ (Mktg major) I have my eyes on you, and I
can’t wait for it to be more than Just my eyes.
-Vicki (SDT) Swapping spit with John Surie LITERALLY! .
-MDCER - Defined: Originated from 2 words “Mix Her" as in mix her match her. Fraternity
guy’s chance to hook up with as many girls as
possible.
-Nicole & Stacy: That sure was some pretty velvet
wall paper. At leastit saved my head from bruising.
Chris
-Lambda Tau Omega sisters: I love you all, you
guys mean the world to me. Susan
-To my perspective little Nikki (Iota) Keep your
head up and keep that smile on. Good luck tomor
row night and I’m always here for you. I love you,
your perpective big Danielle

-To the Theta pledge class of DPhiE: We can do
this together! Keep it up. Love Bob

-To the coolest family in Iota: We just keep on
getting bigger and bigger. I love you afl, Daniefle
J.

-To the guys from the Vuela-Vuela posse: You
guys are too sexylll Love..the girls

-Ilove my roomies I 3D09/3D11, the coolest Iota
suite

-I don’t play that numbers game. Pete

-Slob Boy - I’ve been partying a little too much - no
more slob girl for me.

-Hollywood- what were you doing in the woods?
-Dick: Will you marry me? You are the best thing
that has happened to me. 38 - Missy
-Stanley: Katie's Back!!
-Ruth: I’m hanging in there. C an 't» ail for our
trip! Love, Esther
-Margaret (IOTA) I am psyched for Bahamas. I
can't wait to get away and relax! Love ya, Chrissy

-Hi Big (DPhiE) Tina, You're the best big ever.
Good luck with your car. Can’t wait to drive it!
Love, Lisette

-Sigma Phi Rho Mules, Be strong, we are behind
you all the way. Susan & Leila

-To Amy R. (DPhiE) You are the best bigl Thanx
for keeping me somewhat in control! Luv, Your
little

-Jen (DPE) Thanks for always being there for me.
You’re the best big and roomie ever! Love yal
Amy DPE

-Nadene (DPhiE) You are the best big! Thanks for
the talks! Love Heather

-Beta Omicron, Hang in there! The best is yet to

come....

-TKE Football STILL Undefeated!

-Sally, I would love to pick your tummy ling &
push some ear way reall soon. Love Herby

-Pledges of Sigma, You guys are doing great
Remember, we’re here for you. Love your pledge
moms

-AIX -15 days to Myrtle Beach. 42 Days until
Semi! Get psyched. Budfestl Love J J #107
-Lambda class TKE: Good luck, you've made the
right choice, stick with it!

-To: Kappa Alpha Psi, May God bless you! and
may you stay strong and powerful forever. Love
always, Phantom

-Mishbuck, you're the best, I've definelely missed
you. Good luck and stay strong. Love the Duke

-Al(TauPhiBeta) Although I plead the 5th amend
ment, I have an answer to the question. It just takes
time. Love Sandy

-To the sisters of Sigma Tau Nu, I love you all and
wiD miss you all too! Thanks for giving me your
tim e* suggestions last week! Loveyoursecretary

-Eric (ZBT) Almost four months. Love you. Jen
nifer (DPhiE)

-Nerd, I heard you bumped your funny bone, but it
wasn’t funnyl Glad I could be of some assistance.
Dork
-Laura, Just because your from JC isn't gonna stop
a guy from cutting you.
-Brendcn, I'm glad you finally decided! Good luck
pledging CROW. LoveBeeker
-George (Delta) Stop hanging Cuddles) She's
turning Blue!
-Charlie Babbit, Do you know how absolutely
crazy I am about you??? It’s outrageous. Love
your buddy
-Randi, I am the one and only - nobody I’d rather
be! Thanks fortheconfidence. Ilove you! Debbie
-Ara (TKE) Watch the puddle in front of Chris’s
house! Angelina
-Margett, You are the best big sisterl Thanx for
always taking care of me. Love your baby
-TKE Pledges - Good luckl Remember, it’s all
worth it in the end. Love Angelina
-To Claudia (DPhiE Pledge) I think your hot and
can’t wait to get together. Randy
-Rachel Glad we talked! Heather #120 AIX
-Will and Chris, The village is no place to run
around with your pants down.
-Frank B. (clove) T akem ebacktotheendof New
Jersey. Just thinking about you. Miss you... Love
L
-Jen D., You’re the best big everl Love your little
-Steve (ZBT) Sonyaboutthecoffee. Sandra(AIX)
-Owen (AXP) There’s a full page ad in the
Montclarion displays ng the landmarks. Why don’ I
you turn to that page. Love Disco

-Sigma Psi Psi Pledges, Hang in there, you can do
iL Int Ladies of Lambda Theta Alpha
-Stacey (Sigma) Happy 21st birthday. I love yal
Jen(ADC)
-To Kristy (Pledge of Sigma) Hang in there. I’m
here for youl Don’t ever forget. Love your s.s.
-Pete, Sorry about ripping your sweater, but you
deserved it. Dickey
-Mark(Delta)HeeHawl! Jenn (Theta)
-To the sisters of Theta Kappa Chi, I love you all.
#74
Jessi (Theta) Move in with me! Love you know
who
-To the pledges of Iota Gamma Xi: Good luck this
weekend. You’re all doing great. Love Christine
(IOTA)
-To my bestest friend Michelle: You're doing
awesome. Good luck this weekend. I love you!
Love Christine (IOTA)
-Dawn, happy birthday (late). Good luck this
weekend. Remember I love you and you’re pledg
ing the best. Love Christine
-Tau Phi Beta: Can’t wait till Thursday. Love
Sigma Tau Nu
-Jay mao, our match is still on, remember to bring
some ice, you might need it. Any day now. 6:30
am. ( The master)
-Chris (D-Chi) did anyone ever tell you that you
look a lot like Wayne Gretzky?
-Vic (Senate) Get any mystery calls lately?
-To sponge (AXP) You are the most incredible
specimen...please let me study you!
-Alpha Omega sisters...we’ve come a long way! I
love you guys! Tiffer

-Peteman - Stop hitting on her so much.

-Luisa-babe-the personals came and got the alright!

-John (BULLS) You’re so special. Luv, Renee
AIX

-Schmalerie-Hang in there! Things can’t get too
much worse!... can they?!?!? Love, Areener

Deadline for Personals is
Monday at 3 P.M.

While we the members of Four
Walls/ Quarterly (MSC’s Literary and
Arts Magazine) were contemplating time

^Xve_Coyleöe j H ^ 7gj

and space, we decided to give you more
time to submit your best literature and

T h e T u to ria l C e n te r o ffe rs a v a rie ty of s erv ice s to
M o n tc la ir s tu d en ts. T u to rin g i$ a v a ila b le in m o s t
a c a d e m ic area s. T h e re is no c h a rg e f o r th e service.
M a s te r Tutors a n d Peer Tutors are a v a ila b le in m o s t o f
th e disciplines. A ssistance can be on a w e e k ly basis fo r
in d iv id u a l tu to rin g a n d /o r w a lk -in fo r q u e s tio n s and

artwork

EXTENDED SUBMISSION

problems.

H O URS:

Monday & Thursday
1Tuesday & Wednesday

9:00 - 7:00
9:00 - 6:00

Location: Lower Level of Building E
Phone: 893-4364
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O lym pic heroine Donna W einbrecht honored
Gold medalist from N.J. captures hearts of many
O lym pic gold m edalist Donna
Weinbrecht was honored in a gala parade in
her hometown of West Milford, N.J., last
Friday in a celebration that brought cheers
from the adoring crowd.
Thousands of supporters, along with
town council members, two town mayors
and several Olympic sponsors joined in to
honor the 26-year-old Weinbrecht for her
gold-winning performance in the women’s
freestyle mogul skiing event in Albertville,
Fiance, two weeks ago.
With her long hair blowing in the brisk
winter air and gold medal around her neck,
Weinbrecht greeted the crowd at the
parade's final destination by giving a
thumbs-up and then waving to all.
After the playing of the “Star Spangled
Banner,” West MilfordDeputy Mayor Rick
Williams read a letter by Sen. Bill Bradley.
In pan, it read, “Donna, you have proven
yourself to be the best in the world.”
Weinbrecht was showered with many
more awards and honors. The most notable
were dedications for a Donna Weinbrecht
Drive and her very own Donna Weinbrecht
Day in the county of Passaic on March 4.
The crowd got a charge when a

Come meet
/

By Michael Frasco
representative from Olympic sponsor
Mercedes-Benz presented Weinbrecht with
an Olympic flag, rather than the redMercedes
she was escorted in throughout the parade.
As a result, some members of the crowd
yelled, “Give her the car! Give her the car!”
West Milford Mayor Tom Parisi made a
speech and concluded by saying," Donna is
the best in the world at what she does.”
What Weinbrecht does, as mentioned, is
ski moguls. Simply put, moguls are bumps
in the snow. However, mogul skiing is
anything but simple. In the event, a skier
performs on a hill of moguls jumping from
one bump to another while turning their
body and skis in mid-air. Skiers are awarded
points for acrobatic techniques, time of run
and how a skier holds the ski line.
One snowy Albertville day, this twotime moguls world champion had the chance
to have her moment at the XVI Olympic
Winter Games. She was supposed to win the
gold, nothing less. After years of hard work
and dedication, she had to have the
performance of her life.

During the snowstorm, which made
visibility minimal, she bounced down the
slope pitched at 28 degrees for 270 yards.
Seven bumps at the start, then a quick jump
a stretch of close to 50 more bumps, then
another quick jump before the final seven
bumps.
Donna Weinbrecht had her Olympic
moment; she had the performance of her
life, earning her the most coveted award an
athlete can attain — a gold medal.
Weinbrecht is only the second New
Jerseyeanever to win the gold medal. In the
1952 Olympics, Dick Button won the gold
in figure skating. Button was from
Englewood.
At tljese games, she joined speed skater
Bonnie Blair as the only American gold
medal winners until figure skater Kristi
Yamaguchi and short-skater Cathy Turner
captured the gold less than one week ago.
However, the Weinbrecht victory hits
closer to home. A New Jerseyean all her life,
Weinbrecht began skiing at Hidden Valley
and Highcrest Lake before dropping out of

FATHER ART
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art school. Then, in 1987, she made the
United States freestyle team and was on her
way to something she said she never
expected.
It was now Donna’s turn to speak. After
all the speeches, honors and awards were
presented, she was introduced to the
enthusiastic crowd. After the cheers faded
and the American flags stopped waving,
Weinbrecht, clad in a long burgundy coat,
addressed her supporters.
She said, “As an athlete you focus on
your dreams and don’t expect it (a gold
medal) to happen. It hasn’t sunk in yet.”
Evidently touched by the overwhelming
support of those who had come to share the
sens of pride she had ^given them,
Weinbrecht said, “You’re wonderful and
very supportive and I love you very much.
The gold medal is for everybody. Thank
you.”
Everyone then sang "God Bless
America." Donna W einbrecht, New
Jersey’s own Olympic heroine, was waving
an American flag as she smiled. It was a
smile that shined even brighter than the
gold around her neck.
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B L O O M FIE L D

C H U G G IN G
CHALLENGE
The Name of the Game is

BOAT RACE!

• F IV E MAN TEAM ($10 ENTRY FEE)
•TRO PH Y & FREE PARTY FOR WINNING TEAM
•Featuring FATHER ART & DJ SALBOY AS REFEREES
E V E R Y T H U R SD A Y
9:30-10:30PM C O M P LIM EN TS O F O U R D J
*$1 .O O D R A FTS & $1-50 BAR D R IN K S T
,LL
2:00AM
>R EDUCED COVER W ITH T H IS PASS
OR C O L L E G E I. D. 21 and o ve r
• FEA TU R IN G

10 W ILLOW ST.

B L O O M F IE L D

SPONSORED B Y

TA V

senate

201-429-0076
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Men place second; women third at CTC's
Track team s' best showing ever at event
Dewayne Stevens and Neil Ruiz were
double winners to spark the men’s indoor
track and field team to a second place finish
behind Albany in the Collegiate Track
Conference Championships this past Sunday
at the University of Southern Connecticut.
The competition included Division I, II and
III schools, and MSC had its best showing
ever at the meet.
Stevens won the 400-meter dash in a
school record 48.83, eliminating his former
record of 48.86. He also led a 1-2-3 MSC

sweep in the 200-meter dash where he
clocked a 22.20. Neil Ruiz and Abdul
Williams were second and third with times
of 22.77 and 22.81.
Ruiz’s double came by winning the 55meter dash in 6.43 and the long jump in
23 T -3/4”. The men’s mile relay team of
Stevens, Williams, Ernest Johnson and
Wayne Elliot placed second with a time of
3:22.98, which is a provisional qualifying
mark for the NCAA Championships.
The Lady Hawks were led by Sharon

Lindo, who placed second in the 200-meter
dash in 26.13 and second in the 400-meter
dash in 58.41. The latter qualified her for the
ECAC and NCAA Championships in March.
In that same 400-meter race, Denise Drakes,
Sherine Titus and Kristen Pelcher placed
4th, 5th and 6th with times of 60.01, 60.22
and 60.33 respectively. Each of the prior
perform ances are NCAA Provisional
Qualifying Marks.
The same four ladies returned later and
won the mile relay in a time of 3:59.85,

which also qualified them for the ECAC and
NCAA Championships. Shantay Brame
added the finishing touch to the best showing
ever by placing second in the 55-meter dash
in 7.32 and third in the 200-meter dash in
26.23. She will also travel to the NCAA
Championships in the 55-meter dash. The
women's team placed third in the mec t behind
Southern C onnecticut and F airleigh
Dickinson.

Skiers finish strong at M id-Atlantic Regionals
*

by Mark A. Belnay
As the tiny village of Albertville, France,
w itnessed the intense desire and
showmanship of such stars as Alberto Tomba
and Donna Weinbrecht on the ski slopes as
the world watched, the MSC ski-teams were
leaving an indelible impression on the slopes
of Silver Creek, West Virginia. This past
weekend, the teams let their presence be
known in the Mid-Atlantic East Coast
Regionals in the mountains ofWest Virginia.
With a strong showing by Harvey
Bierman and Jeff Conover, the MSC men's
learn set a blistering pace and finished fourth
out of 15 teams after the first day of
com petition. Led by these strong
performances, the team finished ahead of

NJIT, Princeton andNavybyplacing seventh
out of a field of 15 teams overall. Biermah,
Conover and newcomer Allen Swett finished
a strong seventh, 19th and 20th, respectively,
in the giant slalom competition composed of
60 racers.
With this fine showing in the Regionals
it was no surprise that the team finished a
strong second behind perennial power
Rutgers in the New Jersey Conference this
season. Although standouts such as Bierman
and Conover are graduating after the season,
the future looks bright with a men’s team
that will be headed by the surprise of this
past season, Allen Swett, and a group of
talented freshmen led by Larry Commisso,

MSC athletes gain
NCAA Championships
T R A C K

S

Men

Women

DeWayne Stevens
(400 m, 1600 m)
Neil Ruiz (55 m, Long Jump)
Ernest Johnson (1600 m)
Wayne Elliott ( 1600 m)
Brian Major ( 1600 m)
Abdul Williams (1600 m)

Shantay Brame (55 m)
Denise Drakes (400 m)
Kristin Pelcher (1600 m)
Sherine Titus (1600 m)
Sharon Lindo (1600 m)

W

I

M

M

I

N

G

John Mitzak (200 backstroke)
Andrew Mitzak ( 200 fly)

W R E S T L IN G
Armondo Nardone (126 lb. class)
Ken Hoff (134 lb. class)
Kurt Montayne (150 lb. class)

Ian Magpantay and Regional alternate Ed
Briones.
With first standouts Rob Caruso and
Geroen Mol returning to the team next
season, the men’s team seems ready to
challenge Rutgers for the top perch in the
division. With the talent remming and the
development of the new additions to the
team, MSC could have an extrem ely
competitive future on the slopes.
Led by Michelle Williamson and Aukje
Mol the women’s team survived the loss for
their number one racer to graduation and
finished an impressive season by ranking
fifth out of 15 teams in the New Jersey
C onference this past season. W ith

PLAYOFF from page 28
held to determine who would be issued
third place. MSC won the toss and was
given the opportunity to face a Rutgers
Camden team which has beaten them
twice this season.
“They’re a good team, no question
about it,” said De Fazio. “But I think we
know them well enough now to
anticipate the type of game they’re going
to show us and hopefully make it work
to our advantage.”
RED HAWK NOTES... Last
Saturday was the last regular season
home gameforseniorMaritza Martinez.
The 5' 5" guard out of Jersey City
exceeded 300 points, 130 assists and 75
steals in her career and was ranked
nationally for her three-point shooting
expertise. She will be missed. The
winner of the MSC-Rutgers Camden
game will go on to play the survivor of
the W illiam P aterson-G lassboro
showdown on Friday, Feb. 28.

FINISH

Andrew Mitzak
Stars In the 200 Fly

Ken Hoff
Two-time Academic All-American

from page 28

lot to do with it.”
There were a few positives for the
Red Hawks. Mullins, a junior from
Orange, became only the second player
in MSC history to score over 500 points
in one season, finishing with 505.
Mullins starred all season for MSC,
leading the team in scoring in 21 of their
24 games. He also averaged 31 minutes

Williamson and Mol finishing sixth and
seventh, respectively, in terms of individual
standings in the Conference, it is evident
that, along with an impressive men’s team,
the women’s team is ready to make its
presence felt in the upcoming season as
well.
Note: The ski team would like to thank
Asst. Vice President of Student Affairs Dr.
Domenica Desiderioscioli for funding the
hip to the Regionals this past weekend.
Were it not for her, the team would have
been unable to compete and leave the lasting
impression they did on the slopes at Silver
Creek.

per game, started every game and was a
good rebounder (5.7 rpg).
Also, sophomore point-guard Efrain
Renee finished strong. He was the floor
leader for the Red Hawks and finished
the '91-’92 campaign with 131 assists,
which was good for second on MSC’s
all-time list behind Ed Dolon’s 136.set in
1983-84.
Del Tufo feels that this team took
steps in the right direction, despite its 618(5-13 NJAC) record. “We played re a l
hard all year long, but we’re young and
inexperienced. Honestly, we had a chance
to win about 15 of the 18 games we lost.”
Next year looks promising for Del
Tufo and MSC basketball. “Everybody
comes back for us and we’re getting in a
few recruits who should help us out a
lot,” he said. Mullins, Renee andGaplaq^,,
Gillette form a nice nucleus for 1992-93.
If the Red Hawks can get solid
contributions from guard Dean Spinogatti
and front players Joe Huber, Pete
Ristevski, Mike Pipercic and Chris
Jackson, as well as added punch from
incoming freshmen, '92-’93 could be
very exciting for MSC.
RED HAWK NOTES... MSC’s 5-13
conference mark put it in a seventh place
tie to end the season...Red Hawks
averaged just 5.7 points less per game
than their opponents this year...Final team
leaders: Mullins (21 ppg), Ristevski (6.9
rpg), Renee (5.5 apg; . 377 threepoint
FG%), Gillette (2 spg), Huber (.443
FG% ),
and
S pinogatti
(.788
FT%).. .Season highlights included a 5450 overtime upset over Trenton State on
Jan. 25, and a 77-48 trouncing of Ramapo
on Feb. 4.
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Their numbers
will still hang
Athletes have a duty to kids
King,
I’d like to express ray opinion on a few subjects. The first is last week's article. While
I agree that athletes are human, I believe they have a responsibility to their fans, many of
which are young children. Athletes may not want to be role models, but I feel it’s their
responsibility to set a good example to children in today ’s society. Just for the record, I
thought your Strawberry-Ice-Kareem comment was stupid!
Secondly, tliis weekend Dr. J and Kareem Abdul-Jabbar play each other in “Clash of the
Legends.’’ Do you feel this matchup will live up to everyone’s expectations, including
yours? Considering tlie pathetic play of many oldtimers during All-Star weekend, Tranot
sure if Dr. J or Kareem will be able to give the fans the type of game they’re expecting.
Rhoda Hansen
Undeclared
I don't think the fans are really expecting anything, Rhoda. The game has not been
publicized that well. Personally, T ve seen Jabbar and Erving and they both look to be in
great shape. Neither have the huge bellies that guys like Tommy Heinsohn and Oscar
Robertson displayed in the Legends Game.
Another reason why I don’t feel they'll look out of shape is because it's a half court
game, therefore they won't have to run that much. If you want to know anything else Rhoda,
read this week’s column!
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JULIUS
ERVING

A B D U L-JA B B A R

(12)
|Philadelphia 7<5ers

LR. LAKERS

King

Playground game won’t lead to NBA comeback
One had his stethoscope retired five
years ago while the otherhung up his goggles
in 1989. Yet, one will be lacing up his
Converse while the other his L.A. Gear one
more time.
Julius “Dr. J” Erving and Kareem Abdu 1Jabbar, two future hall of famers, will be the
main event in “Clash of the Legends,” a
one-on-one pay-per-view event tomorrow
night at Trump Taj Mahal in Atlantic City.
However, both superstars, still in great shape,
say this game is not a launching pad for an
NBA comeback.
Abdul-Jabbar, who turns 45 April 16,
considered coming
back when his friend
and
form er
team m ate. Magic
Johnson, was forced
to retire. He told The
Star L e d g e r, “The
Lakers arc in
trouble....! know
1can help them.”
However,
Kareem ,
still
affectionately
known as “The
Captain” or “Cap” ,
said he dismissed that
possibility when he saw
the reaction his potential
comeback received from
the press.
M any
reporters wrote that he
was another over-thehill athlete out to
recapture past glory.
Dr. J, on the other
hand, left the NBA in 1987 and has had no
intention of returning. Doc, who turned 42
on Saturday, has a reputation for being a
great businessm an, and prior to his
retirement, he purchased The Philadelphia
Coca-Cola Bottling Co. H e’s been busy
with that venture and lias many others in the
works.
In fact, it was Erving who put together
this first of its kind charity event. He told
Spoils Radio WFAN last year, when his Dr.
J ’s Hot Hands hit the market, that he didn’t

want to participate in The Legends Game,
played annually during All-Star weekend.
Erving said that he and his company, The DJ
Group, would be promoting the one-on-one
event.
Many basketball aficionados, including
yours truly, said the 7’2" Jabbar should be
pitted against anotherseven-footerlike Wilt
Chamberlain. I would have loved to see
these two behemoths go at it, especially
since they speak so vehemently about one
another. This was also Erving’s original
plan, but when Chamberlain declined, Dr. J
decided to fill both roles, as player and
entrepreneur.
I think it was a good move
for Erving to include himself on
the card because he is more
popular than both Jabbar and
Chamberlain, especially in
Atlantic City which is about 30
minutes from Philadelphia.
Also, I’m sure Erving will give
Jabbar a good game in spite of
C ap ’s seven-inch height
advantage.
Even though both players
were guaranteed six-figure fees,
it’s an event that will raise money
for AIDS Research. It is for
entertainment, but both players are
really going to try to win. Both
players have been conditioning
themselves, and Erving even promised
to reprise many of the acrobatic drives
he showcased during his 16-year career.
That’s what should make this event
exciting. Each player has a tremendous
amount of respect for each other, on and off
the court, but they also feel they owe the fans
a good show. I ’m sure we’ll see plenty of
skyhooks from Jabbar and finger-rolls from
Erving. It should be great.
Just when you thought the fun was over,
there’s still more exciting hoop action.
Remember, I said Erving and Jabbar are the
main event. The program also features an
undercard tournament; first round games
will match Tiny Archibald against George
Gervin and Rick Barry against Connie
Hawkins. The winners will then meet. Those

games will consist of two five-minute halves.
The main event, however, will feature four
five-minute quarters. The clock will not
stop except for the final two minutes of

S

the Erving vs. Jabbar matchup. There will
be no three-second violations but a 12second shot clock will be used.
The three-point line will be the collegiate
distance of 19’ and fouls on such shots will
result in three free throws. The fouled
player has the option of taking the ball out of
bounds rather than taking the foul shots.

Former ABA and NBA referee Earl Strom,
who retired in 1990, will officiate all games.
The stage is set. Some of the greatest
playground legends will again get the chance
to display their individual talent. Jabbar
said his physical conditioning wi 11be evident
against Erving while Doc declared he would
defeat the six-time MVP.
No matter what happens, it’s sure to be
a basketball junkie’s delight.

KING’S CALLS
G eorge G erv in will defeat Ti ny
Archibald easily. Gervin’s smooth jumper
will seal it against his six-inch shorter
opponent.
Rick Barry, despite solid defense by
Connie Hawkins, will beat the newest hall
of fame inductee.
Gervin will then be the champion,
defeating Barry in the championship game.
Inthemainevent.IthinkJuliusErving’s
array of moves will be too much for Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar. In an extremely close game,
Doc will come out on top of Tire Captain.

Clash of the Legends
Tale of the Tape

JABBAR
2 0 --44 —
267 —
1,816 20,070
6,478 1,355 3,696 44,400
24.46 ■

ERVING
YEARS PRO
AGE
WEIGHT
GAMES
REBOUNDS
ASSISTS
STEALS
BLOCKS
POINTS
AVERAGE

—
—

16
42
210
1,448
12,242
- 6,076
- 2,936
- 2,118
34,927
- 24.12
-

Note: Statistics above are combined professional basketball totals including
regular season, playoff and All-Star games.
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N.J.V Weinbrecht is honored
Dr. J and Kareem to face off.
Ski and Track teams excel«
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Men Swimmers set 15 new
records; send three to NCAA’s
by Jim Klossek
There was a phenomenon involving the
men’s swimming team last weekend at the
Metropolitan Championships in Long
Island. Call it Record Breaking-101 if you
like. Whatever it was, it took the tournament
by storm, and when the smoke cleared late
Sunday afternoon, MSC had broken 15
school records and three Red Hawk
swimmers were on their way to the NCAA
Championships next month in Buffalo, N. Y.
The Mitzak brothers (Andrew and John)
along with Scott Fried will represent the
Hawks at the NCAA’s and were personally
responsible for eight of the broken records
as well as having a hand in setting three
others at the USMMA facility in Kings
Point, L.I. Those three along with Duke
Harding (5 records total, 2 individual)
combined to help MSC garner 691 total
points, good for sixth place against a highly
competitive roster of teams which included
many Division I schools.
“To break 15 records is an unbelievable
accomplishment,” said head coach Brian
McLaughlin. “Building the men’s team has
been a formidable task, but everyone’s hard
work certainly paid off today.”
The Mitzaks' determination was clearly
evident as they both turned in their finest
performances of the season. John won the
M etro cham pionship in the 100-yard

Backstroke event while Andrew came
home with the 200-yard butterfly title.
They’re two reasons behind a surging
men’s squad which had just finished a
school record-setting 8-2 regular season.
“There’s not much that I can say
about them that hasn’t been said already,”
said McLaughlin. “They, as well as Scott
Fried, are without a doubt among the
hardest working athletes I ’ve ever been
associated with."
Fried, a native of Hicksville, N.Y.,
and Harding are the kind of swimmers
who give rival coaches nightmares. When
they’re on their game, which is often,
they literally surge through the water
like the proverbial torpedo.
“Scott is unbelievably tough,” said
M cLaughlin. “H e ’s a trem endous
competitor whom I ’m sure no one looks
forward to facing. And Duke (a senior
who swam his last meet for the Hawks at
the Metros) has been a true leader who
really gave us a phenomenal four years.”
All in all it had to be a very satisfying
weekend for Coach McLaughlin and his
staff who have worked very hard with
the talented individuals who displayed
their prowess in Long Island. To them
the Hawks said, “This record's for you.”

New Montclair State School Records Set
47.43

100 free

John H arding

200 free

John Harding

1:45.20

Scott Fried

10:10.87

1000 free

1650 free

Scott Fried

16:53.07

100 back

John M itzak

52.77

200 back

John Mitzak

1:54.52

200 breast

Pauolo M adeira

2:14.96

100 fly

John Mitzak

52.74

200 fly

A ndrew M itzak

1:55.88

200 ind medley

Andrew Mitzak

2:01.45

400 ind m edley

Scott Fried

4:12.75

200 medley relay

John Mitzak
Warren Towns
Andrew Mitzak
John Harding

1:37.46

400 m edley relay

John M itzak
W arren T ow ns
Andrew M itzak
John H arding

3:35.13

400 freestyle relay

Matt Gorski
John Mitzak
Andrew Mitzak
John Harding

3:15.52

800 freestyle relay

Scott Fried
Andrew M itzak
John M itzak
John H arding

7:04.85
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Basketball teams bounced around by Kean
Women are playoff bound
by Jim Klossek
There was both good and bad news for
the MSC women’s basketball team last
Saturday at Panzer Gym when the Kean
Cougars came to town. On the positive side
was the fact that the Red Hawks ended the
regular season in third place and were
scheduled to play Rutgers Camden in the
NJAC semi-finals last night. The bad news
was if they played like they did on Saturday,
they can’t expect to get very far.
Kean, led by Dawn Dicken’s 21 points,
pressed the RedHawks all night long at both
ends of the court and literally could do no
wrong. The Cougars never nailed in the
game and handed the Red Hawks a loss they
won’t soon forget.
“It was a bad loss, no question about it,”
said MSC coach Alice De Fazio. “They
came ready to play and we didn’t; it’s as
simple as that.”
Forced into 31 turnovers, the Red Hawks
seemed mystified by Kean' s full court press.
The few times they were able to set up for a
shot, they were usually a low percentage
one, which explains why they only clicked
on 26.4% of their offerings that night.
“There are certain aspects of our game
we’re going to have to work on,” said De
Fazio. “We have to get back to playing the
aggressive brand of basketball that got us
here in the first place.”
Judy Stair (13 points) and Shannon
Shaffer (12 points) provided some offeasive
spark for MSC, but the Cougars’ Dicken
and Alice Regan (19 points) aaswered right
back with scores of their own for the Cougars.
“Saying I ’m pleased would be an

Shannon Shaffer: MSC's main force
understatement,” said Kean coach Rich
Wilson. “Montclair is an exceptional team,
and to be able to come in here and beat them
really highlights our season.”
Unfortunately,Kean didn’tgethotuntil
three weeks ago when it ended the season
one game behind William Paterson in the
hunt for the final playoff spot. Coach Wilson,
however, is optimistic about his team's
future.
“In the past few weeks we’ve beaten all
the top teams in our division,” he said. “It
was a little too late, but I think it’s indicative
of the kind of team w e’re going to be next
year.”
The Red Hawks actually ended the
season tied with William Paterson as both
teams came up with identical 12-6 records
in the NJAC. As a result of the two teams
splitting the season series, a coin flip was
Please turn to PLA YOFF page 26

Men finish at 6-18
by Keith A. Idee
The MSC men’sbasketball teamfinished
out its season with a six-game losing streak,
including two conference losses this week.
The RedHawks dropped a 76-67 decision
to NJAC rival Kean College Friday at D'
Angelo Gym in Union. MSC started off in
solid fashion and took an eight-point lead
into halftime. However, things fell out of
MSC’s favor in the second half as the Cougars
took control.
"I thought we played a solid game, but
their press really hurt us in the second half,”
said Red Hawk head coach Nick Del Tufo.
“The game was tied with seven minutes to
go, and then they outplayed us.”
Forward Lee Mullins led the MSC effort
with 15 points. Center Fred Drains charged
the Cougars, scoring 23 points and grabbing
11 rebounds.
Prior to the Kean loss, MSC was soundly
defeated by NJAC counterpart Rutgers
Newark, 69-53. “It was just one of those
nights whennothing went right offensively,”

Lee Mullins: 21 points per game.
said Del Tufo. “The numbers were in our
favor. We had 15 more offensive rebounds,
seven less turnovers and took 19 more
shots, but we came outflat and just never got
going. I think our shooting (28% FG) had a
Please turn to FINISH page 26

MSC beaten by Rutgers Camden 69-64
Ta-Wanda Preston’s 27 points and 17 points and 15 rebounds), was down by as
rebounds w ere’too much for die MSC many as seven points with 14 minutes left,
women's basketball team, as it dropped a The Red Hawks cut the lead to one on four
69-64 decision to R utgers C am den occasions, but Robinson and Preston each
Wednesday night in Camden. With the hit two five throws to put the Rutgers
loss, MSC is virtually eliminated from all Camden lead to five points with just under
post-season play.
six minutes left.
Preston was helped by teammates Karla
MSC (15-10) was not able to get closer
Robinson and Tamara Carey, who scored than two points the rest of the way and was
17 points apiece.
thus beaten by Rutgers Camden (21 -5) for
MSC, led by Judy Stair (16 points and the third time this season.
13 rebounds) and Shannon Shaffer (14_____ ______________________ __ ______

